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Spending too much time on your Hair? 
Self Care Hair - You Owe It to Yourself
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS
2417 Beacon Ave.
(Above T.D. Bank) 656-6811
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Candidates 
File On Deadline
There were no takers for 
the aidermanic seat in the 
June 30 Sidney municipal 
byelection until nomination 
deadline last Monday — 
and then there was a sudden 
last minute rush of can­
didates to file papers with 
town administrator Geoff 
Logan.
Three are vying for the 
vacant seat created by Aid. 
Jim Lang, who resigned to 
run in the mayoralty race. 
They are:
» Thomas Doyle, 30, 
2181 Amherst Drive, a 
photo-lab technician with 
the provincial department 
of environment.
• Gordon Martman, 33, 
10202 W.ildflower Place, 
manager of Beacon 
Readymix and currently a 
member of Sidney’s ad­
visory planning committee.
• Marjorie MacWilliams, 
10288 Resthaven Drive.
A fourth candidate, 
Hugh Hollingworth, a 
former Sidney alderman, 
filed nomination papers but 
withdrew a few hours later 
when he learned there were 
other candidates.
Hollingworth told The 
Review he was prepared to 
run when he first heard 
there were no candidates 
for the seat because “I was 
embarrassed for the town.” 
Hollingworth said he was 
supporting Martman.
Martman said he was 
running because “it’s time
we had someone a little 
younger on council, and 
some new ideas.”
Doyle said he’d work 
hard and try to be a voice 
for the people of Sidney. 
He thinks the breakwater- 
harbor proposal for Sidney 
is a good one and he’d like 
to help promote it.
Bob Ward, of C.R. Ward 
Associates, 4th Street, 
Sidney, announced he was 
running for alderman two 
weeks ago, but has since 
been disqualified.
Ward was “all geared up 
to go” when he went down 
to the town hall to file 
nomination papers. But he 
was in for a shock.
Ward was told he was not 
on the voting list and that 
his papers must be refused.
“It’s crazy to me,” Ward 
said Friday. He was away 
during the last municipal 
election and because his 
wife voted he assumed he 
was on the list.
“1 don’t think it is the 
intent of the act to bar 
anyone from running for 
office when they’ve been 
here legitimately for six 
years and are really in­
volved in the community,” 
he said.
“It’s a mere technicality 
— but I’m Stuck with it.”
Norma Sealey — who 
recently resigned her seat as 
trustee on Saanich school 
board — and Aid. Jim 
Lang are the two candidates 
for the mayor’s office.
■ScJiool :B0ai*cisRa©e:^
The race for trustee 
Norma Sealey’s seat on 
Saanich school board 
finally BECAME a race 
shortly before Monday’s 
closing deadline for 
nominations. Until early 
this week, only Dr. Roy 
Hyndman, a research 
.scientist at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences at Pat Bay, 
had filed nomination 
papers for the byelection.
By noon Monday 
however, two more can­
didates had entered the 
contest. Bonnie Braith- 
waite, a mother of four 
children, and hor-
ticulturalist Russ Simpson, 
of North Saanich, both 
filed nomination papers, 
with Sidney town clerk 
Geoff Logan.
O
Mrs. Sealey, whose term 
as a trustee was to run until 
this winter’s civic elections, 
has resigned from the 
position in order to run in 
the Sidney mayoralty race. 
The school board election is 
to be conducted on June 30, 
the same date set for the 
mayoralty and aidermanic 
byclcction necessitated by 




Sidney council balked 
Monday night at approving 
accounts totalling $108,000. 
and bills will go unpaid
Board Investigates 
Need For Paid 
Crossing Guard
The Saanich school 
board has asked the di.strict 
administrative staff to 
investigate the need for paid 
adult crossing guards at 
elementary schools located 
along (he West Saanich 
Road.
The move came at 
Monday night's regular 
board mcetlttg following a 
request from Durrnnee 
principal J.M. Chow for an 
adult guard for his school. 
Chow pointed out that 
because of the planned 
transfer next fall of Grade J 
students from Durrance to 
Brentwood, maintaining a 
student crosrdng guard 
service would be extremely 
difficult because of 
diminished numbers and 
the necessity of using Grade 
3 and 4 siudeni.s,
A inoiion by trustee 
Rnbymay Parrott to 
provide the adult guard wn.s 
withdrawn after trustee 
Gerry Kristiunson suggested 
the hoard would be better 
off to Investigate tfo* 
.situations affecting all of 
the schools along West 
.Snanich Road and deni with 
them as a block rather than 
slitflly,
until the finance committee 
meets again to check out 
some items on the list.
But the amount really at 
issue was a cheque for $95, 
due to be paid Aid. Peter 
Grant for expenses incurred 
when he returned from 
government business in 
Vancouver to attend a 
special meeting in council 
chambers.
The occasion was a 
presentation to retiring 
mayor Dick Leigh. Acting- 
mayor Ross Martin said 
council had informally 
approved the expense at a 
previous meeting 
“liveryonc to a man said 
'yes'”.
Aid. Jim Lang said that a 
two-thirds majority of 
council was needed to grant 
the expenses. Aid. Ben 
Uthier said that according 
to Municipal Act 203, “it 
was Illegal.”
Grant, who de.scribed the 
circumstances as "ex­
traordinary but 
legitimate,” snld^ he had 
received concurrence from 
council. "I specifically 
made a point of clearing it. 
My work had taken me 
away but I was needed in 
Sidney.”
"But”, said Grant, "It's 
obvious to me that honor 
will not be served, 
therefore, I will withdraw 
these submissions.”
Lang moved that the 
accounts n',: presented .be 
deferred, "They've not 
been looked Into carefully 
enough, It’s ruhber» 
siwmiilng SIOH.IMWI," h# 
Stthh
LORNE GREENE and Eleanor Parker, stars of new show ih the Love Boat series, are pictured here while filming on 
location in Saanichton last week.
On Lo(i0<m In Saanichton
Cast and crew of the 
Love Boat television 
series came to Saa­
nichton last Wednes­
day and although the 
undisclosed area used 
for filming was top se­
cret. The Review man­
aged to smuggle in a 
photographer.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Lome Greene, Elea-^ 
nor Parker and Ray 
• Milland are the stars 
of the-shosy to-be aired~ 
in Septetnbeif Milling ' 
about the grounds Of a 
b e a u t i f u 1 c o u n t r y' 
house were 100 extras, ■ 
30 from Victoria and 
the rest from the boat.
The provincial de­
partment of tourism 
was responsible for 
finding the location in 
Saanichton and co-or­
dinating arrangements 
for shooting scenes in 
the area.
Caterers ran out of 
coffee at 2 p.m. and 
The Country Kitchen 
at Brentwood had to 
supply 300 cups of 
coffee at short notice.
Community Plan 
To Go Before 
Public Hearing
Sidney council decided 
Monday night not to make 
any decisions on the 
community plan until it had 
gone to public hearing.
Alderman Jerry 
Tregaskis told council there 
were “some areas of 
concern in the community 
plan”. He suggested 
council introduce the 
community plan bylaw “as 
it is now and alter it at the 
public hearing.”
1 think we’re trying to 
rush it too much, we should 
ease back a bit, hold a 
public hearing maybe 
even a second hearing — 
and get public input as soon 
as we can, he said.
A meeting will also be 
arranged prior to the 
hearing between council’s 
development committee 
and industrial land owners 
who turned up in force at 
council chambers Monday 
night protesting a proposed 
change of zoning in the 
industrial area.
Spokesmen representing 
Ellehammer Industries and 
Superior Collision located 
on Malaview and Sav-Mor 
Builders on Amelia said 
they were alarmed at a 
provision in the community 
plan to rezone the un­
developed part of the in­
dustrial land residential and 
wanted it eliminated from 
the plan.,
A c f i n g- m a y o f Ross 
Martin described the 
current feeling on council as 
“ soft-thinkiiiigt LiThere wa^ 
a general feeling that the 
corhmuriity would be better 
served if industry had not 
been split both sides of the 
Pat Bay Highway, he said.
“The industrially zoned 
property has not been 
maximized in terms' of 
potential,” he told the 
delegation. “Consultants
we hired to investigate the 
community plan advised us 
that the industrial zone will 
reach a saturation point in 
the life of the community 
plan.”
Martin said that rather 
than impose industrial 
zoning in . an area 
surrounded by residential 
property council proposed a 
“softer use” — either 
residential or commercial.
Council argued that the 
community plan is merely a 
conceptual framework. The 
community plan
designation is not the 
zoning, although the two 
should make sense together, 
Ross said.
But spokesman Jerry 
Wilson would not accept 
that.
“The community plan 
does dictate what’s hap­
pening,” he said.
Alderman Jim Lang said 
he was not clear about the 
concerns of the group. 
"We’re not trying to 
persuade you residential is 
essential in there. Any 
zoning can .be diaaged at a 
public heaffhg.”
If the intent of council 
was not to rezone the land, 
why should it be in the ' 
community plan? Wilson 
■ said.;;;';,:.^
"I know it’s a simple 
matter to have a ; public: 
hearing—- it’s also a simple ;: 
matter to ' say ‘nO thank ; 
you’. • We ; really;: have ' 
enough problems lb face 
day-to-day . without sitting 
, thefesj-woriderineVif^ weTeS
RECOGNIZE THE CHAP scaled here? It’s old time favorite movie star 
Ray Milland, chatting to member offilming crew.
MBBWnBgW
Jobs Still Open For Youth Says Co-ordinator
If you’re aged bet ween 15 
and 24, arc unemployed 
and beginning to despair ol 
ever finding a job don't!
You probably haven’t 
tried tlic ministry ot labor's 
yoiitlf referral service in 
downtown Victoria.
The computerized service 
which works for the em­
ployer as well as those 
seeking work drew less than 
five per cent people from 
thc'SaanicIi Peninsula into 
its diila bank for (ho enpiinl 
region in 1978.
And the same piciiire is 
emerging (his year.
"Getting local ycnilli 
from Sidney and the
peninsula to apply is like 
pulling lien'.s leeth," said 
Marion UnllcM, field co­
ordinator for tile ministry’s 
employment opporinnity 
programs.
Wliile ilicrc is no 
guarantee of finding a job 
tlirongli the service, if is one 
nuxe way of looking for a 
job — and it's efficient, 
lliiller says.
Peninsula youngsters 
certainly aren't "selling 
themselves (iml are not 
taking advantage of our 
service,” site says.
Tlie service aims at 
providing higli quality,' fast 
referrals to employers and
equal access for youth to 
job opportunities.
Here’s how it works.
First step for anyone 
seeking work is to fill la an 
application form. Tliis can 
be done at the minisiiy’s 
offices at Nootka C'oun, 
KOH Douglas, but Bullcr 
says sire will be bringiifgthe 
I'ornrs out to Sidney and 
ilicy'll soon l)e available at 
(he town Itall.
Her advice to wonld-he 
applicants; Don't be piM off 
by tire form-filling process, 
li looks imposing Inn it's 
quite simple. It has four 
sectioiis to comidctc -- 
personal information,
education, previous work 
experience (wliich may 
include things yott would 
like to do, know how to do 
but have never been em­
ployer! and paid to do), and 
inefetcnce.
When tire fornr is 
eompleied the irrl'ormatiun 
is coded Jind put into (lie 
corrtpitler bank under the 
person's social insurance 
mrrnber.
Meanwliile, employers 
who nersd peisple are fillirrg 
trp similar forms (cun be 
done by phone) arrd this 
inforntarion is al.so fed inio 
the compirtcr. When the 
ertrployer pitorres tire service
Grad Party TranspoiTation In Limbo
A suggestion from 
Saanich school board 
chairman Lois Walsli 
dealing with providing 
transporiatfon to and from 
gradiratlon panics for 
district students w'as left 
It.inginB In mid-air Monday 
night when the clock 
ittarkcd adjournment tinte 
for tire trustees,
Mr.'i. Walsh suggested 
(hat because Par kland 
grads arc holding ihclr 
dance at the Empress this 
year it tnighi he wise to 
consider providing school 
buses (0 irrtnspoii them 
from Sidney l« Victoria and 
back.
”1 worry about tliai
hifdtway,” Mrs. Walsh 
.said, “It'.s a miserable drive 
late at rtiglrl."
Altitough the majority of 
irttsiecs supported the 
coneepi of providing safe 
trarvsportation for the 
sittdettis, ihc tnuiler of 
financing the idea brought 
varied reaetions.
Trustee Gerry
Kristinnson said he fell that 
lire oiler should be made to 
all three secondary schools 
in the district rather than 
iirst Parkland Ha (lalFad, 
however, at the suggestion 
the board cover Ihc entire 
cost of the proposal, 
Esllrriales for Parkland 
Blone were in the $270
range. Kristianson 
suggested that it might he 
possible to work out a cost- 
sharing plan with the 
various student councils 
Involved in gradualion 
activiiks in the district,
”Ii would seem to me 
that if it's worth doing, it’s 
worth investigating the best 
way of covering all or part 
(tf the cost,” Kristianson 
said,.
Trustee Norma Scnlcy 
said she fell the concept of 
providln)* mff tran­
sportation for the sttidents 
was "excellent”, but said 
she wasn't sure how the 
board could "como todripi 
with tlitu’ost Involved”,
'I'rustce Ruhymay Parrott 
had suggested ttiai iltc 
board cover all of the cost 
of the initial suggestion for 
Parkland.
Trustee Walter Tangyc 
was tttorc coitcerned witli 
the manoeuvring that might 
be required than the costs.
”1 can see getting them 
all there,” 'I'angyc com­
mented, "hm I can't see 
getting (hem all back 
again.”
Further discussion of the 
piupu;>al capvclcd Uzgu 
on later this week once 
school administrators have 
the opporiimlty to discu.ss 
the suggestion with their 
student councils,
and asks for referrals his 
request is fed into the 
cumpulcr, the information 
is cros.s-refeicnccd willi job 
seekers and he is given 
mime.s and phone number.s 
10 contact. :
Peninsula unemployed 
youths are being urged to 
lake advantage of the 
service bat (he employment 
opportunities office would 
also like more employers to 
coiitacl them,
One Iasi word from 
lJuller. Employers on the 
peninsula ilo prefer local 
people another good 




B. (:. D e V c I o p m c n 
Corporation project 
manager R.G. Bolin 
invesiigating (be possibility 
of the corporation 
becoming a itroponcnl for 
the Sidney breakvzaicr- 
harbor project, Aid. Jim 
Lang told Sidney council 
Monday night.
After reviewing three 
studies ahiuidy made on the 
hre.'ikwnier proposal, Rolln 
wrote l.anR that he could 
"under.staitd the cn- 
ihusiasm” that wa.s being 
ggnciiUcd fui iliC facility.
Bolin is currently In- 
vestlgaiing a source of 
funding for a.v.sl.stuiice In the 
marine portion of the work 







The "North Saanich 
Cricket Team” is ready 
again to take on the rival 
Sidney council team, that is 
"if they can cope”, in a 
cricket match June 30.
Last year North Saanich 
issued a challenge for a July
conforming ... we might 
; as; well pack up and move, ’ L' 
said a spokesman for i 
Ellehammer Industries. ;
Disregarding council’s 
statements of good faith in 
the matter, he said, "You 
cannot control anything but 
for the term you are elected. 
What of future councils?”
Brian Bagwell said he and, 
others were“just trying to 
make a living”. The 
community, he said, "just 
wants to sniff flowers — 
where the hell do people 
work? UnlcM;, you’ve got 
jobs and mw) employed, 
you have nothing.”
He told council, “All we 
want to do is create work 
and jobs. Wltaf more do 
you want?” If council was
1 long weekend game in 
conjunction with Sidney 
Days celebrations. So this 
year, Sidney council took 
the plunge, challenging 
them to a rematch, with a 
mighty grudge to fulfill.
According to North 
Saanich Aid. Eric Sher­
wood, Sidney was beaten
•easy” last year, "despite
oftheir dastardly tricks 
body-line bowling”,
The North Saanich team, 
he said, "has leccnlly 
returned from a successfiil 
tour of New Zealand and 
the English counties. We 
are ready to take them on if 
they feel they can cope after 
the flashing they received at 
the great Inner Tube 
Race.”
The game will be held at 1 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school, as "we have to have 
time for our tea”, said 
Sidney Aid. Jill) Lang.
Ex-cricket players ont 
there in Sidney, or just 
"eager” novice players, 
should contact Jim Lang at 




The regular monthly 
mccllng of Sidney-North 
Saanich cliambcr of 
commerce set for June 21 
will be held instead on June 
28 at the Trnvciodge on 
Beacon Avomic, The carllct 
date Tui the tiicefitig 
conflicts with d public 
hearing and preseniatloi) of 
the revised community 
plan, chamber ipdlceiman 
Mark Dtckenion lald.




Contracts have been 
awarded to two con* 
struction firms for water 
lines in the disiricf of North 
Saanich.
The job for n six-inch 
pipeline from Amity and 
Loohsidc to Bazan Bay that 
will serve' the, total 
waterfront In Bazan Bay 
has been given to Dominion 
Excavating, low bidder 
amongsi teii(kr.s for the 
contract at a total of 
$64,983, well within the 
nlloied budget of $67,000.
Upgrading of a water lino 
between McTnvIsh and East 
Roads bus been given to 
W.A. Jones Trucking, n 
local outfit, Although 
Dominion Excavating 
submitted a bid $1,000 less 
than Jones' $49,008, 
council decided that 
awarding the contrnci (O n 
local man, Instead of giving 
a dotibie coniract to a small 
outside contractor who 
might not be able to handle 
the two contracts within the 
set amount of lime, was the 
correct approach to take.
"We’re fully Juitincd In 
choosing whichever bid we 
want," said Mayor Clcorge 
:Wtiiwaod, lit untklpatlua 
of any complicatloni 
arising from refusing the 
lowest bidder, they 0fc still 
within their budget of 
$ja,000, he added,
'll' - ‘
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Bab's Family 
Reastaurant





Open Mon. Thru Sot. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m, 
Phone Ahead for Faster Takeout
652-3954
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE TANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 





Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 
LICENCED- 479-7313
(opposite the Garden Centre)
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"







THURSDAY S SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING





NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROM 5 P.M,
Under New Management,
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 






Beacon Plaza Mall 




BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C.
Specializing In Chinese 
S Canadian Food
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midnight 
656-1176
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 4“ - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-SaL 4» . l- a m. 
SUNDAY 4"-8‘Tp.m.
Delivery with minimum order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
miEiEimi
For a visit 
back to the 1890's
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road 
652-1575
ivS
® ^ogai (§ak 3im Sea Brgeie Caf®
4680 ELK LAKE DR. ... .
Vicloria, B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Continental, cuisine in 
; a Iraditional English almospheie
7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 
featuring
THE THATCH DISCO
• Two;liveliest dance llodis in Victoiia.
Open - Mon: lo Sal.^^v :
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. ;; i f658-5231
9776 - 4th St. , Sidney
Behind the Post Oifice
— SPECIALIZING IN —
FISH S CHIPS 
Breahfast-iunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AmV-, 7:30 PM













FOR "HOAAE COOKIN” 
DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES . 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU 
' 6719 W. Saanich Rd.
652-1764
f * LIBAN PIZZA
•BURGERKING 
•CHICKEN "FISH a CHIPS 
|Beacon Plaza AAall, Sidney I
656-5442
*r
I VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
[OPEN: Tues. to Thurs. 4-11 p.m. 
Fri. a Sol. 11 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Sunday 5-9 p.m.
[Try Our "SPECIAL" PIZZA 
652-4344
PAT'S-A-PIZZA
"Every night Is Pizza nighr 
Eat in —- Take out 











9B07 • 4th St., Sidney













SOUPS a SALADS 
TAKE OUTS
3rd & Beacon Ave.
656-4333
eniDE
Where to lake your vlolloro .t fricntlD
Hawaimn Visitor Enjoys Peninsula Visit
For most Canadians the 
thought of living full-time 
on the Hawaiian islands is 
little more than a very 
pleasant dream. Many of 
them visit the lush paradise 
year after year during their
annual holidays and return 
to their cold Canadian 
homes with a grudging 
heart. Ella Neula is heading 
for home reluctantly too — 
but her home is on Kona, 
the largest of the Hawaiian 
islands.
For the past two months 
Ella has been the guest of 
Rick and Doreen Brentnell 
of Sidney. She met the 
couple when they were 
visiting Hawaii three years 
ago and a friendship 
developed from there.
“We kept telling Ella that 
if she ever had a chance to 
take holidays she must 
come and stay with us,” 
e.xplains Rick. “She finally 
took us up on the offer.”'
Born and bred on the 
lush tropical island that still 
serves as her home, Ella was 
the last of 10 children in her 
family. By the age of six she 
had learned how to do the 
hula and sing — talents that 
were to lead her in later 
years to the professional 
entertainment she now 
provides as a singer at the 
Kona Lagoon hotel.
The visit with the 
Brentnells, which has 
spanned much of British 
Columbia as well as a trip 
to Alaska, marks the first 
time that Elia has ever been 
off of her native islands. 
She’s vividly enthusiastic 
about the many varieties of 
flowers to be found here.
“I think I’ve taken more 
pictures of flowers than of 
anything else,” she bub 
bles. “Really, it’s too 
beautiful here. 1 don’t want 
to go home!”
Even when she does
board
June
the plane for her 
20 flight home, 
though, Ella won’t com­
pletely be leaving Canada 
behind. The Brentnells’ 
nine-year-old daughter 
Rochelle will accompany 
1 the congenial woman and
live with her for a month on 
Kona. Already Ella has 
taught Rochelle the in­
tricacies of playing a ukelele 
and true to her ingrained 
nature of Hawaiian 
hospitality, has sung for 
classes at Sidnev
Continued from Page 1 
going to put housing in the 
undevdoped part of the 
industrial area ‘ ‘ 1 wouldn’t 
wantTo livdtfiere,” he said.J 
;tt,Martie.,saidctbat.was*notT 
the intent of council but he; 
pointed ;oiit that Vthe^ in4 
dustrial area was adjacent' 
to residential property.
“It’s a matter of which- 
will be the larger,” he said. ' 
There was a loud burst of 
laughter when Ross told the 
group that his information 
was that industry “.simply 
isn’t coming here”.,
If it is coming here, why 
hasn’t the industrial zone 
been maximized to this 
point? Ross asked.
The town hasn’t reached 
its full potential, it’s still in 
the growing stages, Ross 
was told.
When you say you’re 
putting this in the com­
munity plan and wc
shouldn’t be darm'ed . . . 1 
think this is a grave: V 
situation, ; a; spokesman 
said, “You.s^Lyou are in 
controi novy,. Blit'next year, 
or., in Tive yeats? And what-' 
IS the V point .m; .haying a 
community, plan you’ re hot
going to live by?”,
Martin said council was 
not rezoning properties that 
were already , in industrial 
use—- “We’re not going to 
limit the expansion of 
industries. The ideal 
situation would be to have 
the industry portion all on 
the other side of the high­
way —- but unfortunately, 
that isn’t so.”
He .said he would prefer 
to sec tlic other .side of the 
highway developed to its 
maximum without 
damaging the plans of 
anyone located on the other 
side.
Wilson told council that
the community planner’s 
hypothesis that there would 
be no future development in 
the next 10 years was in-, 
correct.^He said three land 
owners ^had ‘ already 
“tbmmitte.cl , substantial 
dollars”.
He expressed surprise 
that the planner had not 
consulted land owners when 
drawing up the community 
plan.;:
Hans Rasmussen, for 
Ellehammer Industries, said 
he was responsible 
origjnally for having the 
land in the area zoned 
industrial. Last year’s 
payroll was $600,000, and 
the company paid $33,000 
taxes to Sidney, he said.
Ross said council 
recognized Ellehammer 
Indu.strics as “one of our 
major employers and one of 
our better community 
citizens”.
Elementary School. She’F 
also planning to perform 
for local Old Age Pen­
sioners prior to her 
departure.
For all that Ella doesn’t 
particularly want to leave 
behind the scenic beauty of 
the Pacific Northwest, she 
is looking forward to 
getting back to entertaining 
the thousands of people 
who visit Kona each year. 
That, she says, she never 
tires of. ; ‘
“1 never get bored with 
all the tourists, and I never 
gel li red of singing the same 
songs .all the time,’’ ,she 
sayk “F'epple ;ask for jthe 
same soiigs because they 
like them so well. How can 
I possibly refu.se?”
LAUNDRY TO DO? 





9832 — 3rd Street,
It’s right downtown- 
Open 6:do a:m. -10:00p ni.
' HAVE A NICE DAY!
BEACH CAMPFIRES & PERMITS
With the advent of Summer, of picnics, of Graduation parties and other fun 
filled evenings, we would remind all concerned that permits are required for two 
important reasons: first, it establishes the person responsible for control and 
extinguishment — secondly, it provides the firemen with a location in case of a 
false alarm. The issuance of campfire permits will be dependent on conditions 
affecting fire hazards and subject to concellation by order of the Fire Chief. 
These permits will be available at the Municipal Hall, Mills Road, prior to 4:15 
p.m. Friday, good only for one campfire within a48 hour period.
Roiifirc.s arc strictly forbidden.
Ron Evans
‘Queen Of Storm’ Receives Award 
From Governor General
Fire Chief
ARDMORE CiOLF COURSE, 930 Ardmore Dr. & West Saanich Road, Sidney 
A cosy 9-liolcr, ideal for families. Beautiful scenery and special Iwiliglu rules for 9-holc 
game, Clubs and cun rcnials • picnic and barbecue faciliiics • .swimming bcacli. IMioiie 
:6S6-462I." : , ;
BRICNTWOOD inn, 7172 nreiitwood Drive, ilrentwood. 652-2413
SALMON FISIIINCJ, Bout Rentol.Oiilded FIshltiRTrips (nil inclusive)
Family fisbing in the proiccicd Saanich inlet. Brentwood Boat Kcnials (1971) l td. at tlic 
Ferry Dock, Bi cm wood Bay. Rhone 652-1014. ,
HOTEL SIDNEV. 2S37 neiicon Ave., Sidney. 6S6-1131
EiiterttiInmenI in the Lounge each Monday Night. 8-11 p.m. Country and Western with 
Nonn WInquest, Rob Hollis and Ralph Nieforth. (Friday and Saturday nlghtN B-I2 p.m. 
Varied Pub entertainment). Every Wedneaday night R-12 p.m. is talent night in tlic pub.
run PR AIRIE INN. Corner Ml. Newton Ciokh Roads and East Sunnich Rd. 6.56-157.5 
Relax by the fire and listen to live entertainment wltile playing Cliess, Ci ibbage, Clicciters, 
Backgammon, D.Hts or Fool,
IROVAL OAK INN, 4680 Wk Luke Dr., Vkiorin, 658-5231
Disco Dancing at Tiic Tlialcli Monday to Sutuiduy u!) i)ic two livclicsi dance Huois in 
Victoria, No cover charge except Friday-Sniiirdny,
SIDNEV IItAVEliODOK, 22m) Ileacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
Fonzlei Place every Friday and Saturday night 9 - 2 a.m., dance to the music of tlic 5fi’s,
featuring in the Loungei Rcy Mnrqultic, guiiaf-vocaUti, 8:00 P.M. to Midniglit,
Site’s been called the 
“Queen of storm", ilte 
name being taken from tire 
boat she skippers as site 
goes about her daily 
volimtccr rescue work in the 
Georgia Strait,
Sandra Klein is still just a 
girl, barely out of her teens, 
but already slic has hiaved 
more dangers, encountered 
more lia/nrds titan many an 
adventurous person twice 
Iter age.
Gov, Gen, Ed Sclireycr 
presented Karen with .m 
awaid of valoi in Ottawa 
recently for Iter daring 
rescue of a man Dec. 29 last 
year. She also received an 
additional award for valor 
in Vancouver May 31.
On Dec. 29 a mayday call 
was picked up by tlic Queen 
of Storm, K.^ren, and her 
rather, Horst Klein, donned 
wet suits and crossed 
Georgia Strait from Wl\ite 
Islets to Winchelsea Island 
witli a gale blowing and 
temperatures below zero 
ccntignule,
The salt water spray fro/e 
on contact with the crew 
and vessel, as in a rough sea 
and icy vscathci cundilions, 
the Kleins sped 17 miles lo 
llte vessel in disircss.
VGic-ii iliiiy anived ai the 
scene Sandra Jumped into 
tlic Witter to assist a man 
who lutd gone overboard. 
She reached him its he lost 
consciou-sness but with ilie 
help of her father, managed 
to pull him into the imai,
I lie Kicins (ailed to make
contact with a helicopter on 
VHF radio, inillccl 
alongside a navy vessel and 
the victim was taken 
aboard. Sandra stayeil vviili 
him. applying arliricial 
respiration until linally the 
Itelicoptor arrivetl and was 
ait lifted off tlic navy vessel,
Karen stayed ahoiird the 
navy boat to assist in ilie 
search for oilier possible 
survivors, r'inully, tlic 
scaicit was officially called 
off and she rcltimed to the 
Queen of Storm.
The distressed vessel 
wliich was on fire, laier 
sank. '
The hair-raising dash 
througli the snails in ap­
palling weather, tlic lieroic 
reseiie -- it’s the stuff 
llirlllers are made of bill to
Karen it was simply all in a 
day’s work. “
“It wasn’t an unusual 
thing at all," Karen said 
liflcr the prcscnuition in 
Ottawa, “We take care of 
130 emergencies a year, 
'I'hiii wtis oiie of the calmer 
ones."
ria; Klein family of 
I’cnder Island 1ms been 
active in helping sailors in 
distress since tlic first day 
titcy came to iltc island, 
ritcir concern for olliccs 
has grown from a regular 
ofici of assistance to rescue 
workers to a carefully 
planned rescue service witli 
smiill vessels cqiiippctl for 
the witrsi seas anil every 
cleciiontc and radio device 
to maintain dose contact 
shiptosluire,
m LANG
Vv't ' for Sidney Mayor
tl
I am .asking for your vole so that I may continue 
working on issues, such as the Breakwater, and the 
Revised Community Plan, that arc .so Imporiam to 
Sidney's future.
In November ilicre will be another election for 
Mayor and Council. At that lime, if you aren’t 
fuiiisncd with what we have accomplished, you will 
luive unolltcr opportunity to vote.
During the next six months 1 am confidciu I can 
provide the experience and leadership necessary in a 
major.




?:(>0 ‘ ft Amazes ,V1e
- lames Island CommcnUiry (with B. Bond) 
H;()0 • Opening of the Saanich Feninsnia Hospital 
Day Cemer for tlic FUlerly 
H’30. f lame of the Week (Sidnev Mens l-asihnll)
TUESDA Y, JUNE 19
7:00 - Sidney and Aldcrm.'mic All
C uiulidaie SImw.
Cable Ten will curry up to Ibe minute elccHon 
re.sii)(s(m,Iimc30|b,
RlhLlQUORCONTROLANDLICBN.SINGACT 
AFFLICATION FOR AN “A" LICENCFiD ESTABLISHMENT 
It is the intention of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the provisions of the 
l.iqiior Control and Licensing Aci; to ihc General Manager, Liquor Conirol and 
Licensing Branch. Victoria, B.C. for an “A" Licence lo operale a licenced 
csinhlislimenl on the premises situated at Ardmore Golf Course Ltd. 930 
Ardmore Drive Loi G, Scdlon 7,2W 1936 N.S.
Tlic above type of licence may be issued to: liotels. resorts, clubs, recreational 
centres, aircraft, trains, motor vc.sscls, inlernaiional airports, municipally and 
Frovlncially owned cultural centres, univcrsiiia, and military mcsscsl and 
permits the service of all types of liquor by ihe glass ns approved by the General 
Manager of tlic Liquor Control and Licen,sing Branch. Hours of sale are any !4 
hours hetwcL'n 9;(X> A.M. and 2:00 A.M. Certain of these c,rtftblishmcnls may 
also have o'f premises sales of beer and B.C. Cider where so endorsed bv i)ie 
General Manager.
An “ A” licenced establishment wa.s formerly known as a Public House and/or 
Cockutin.mmgc,
Rcsidem.s or properly owners located within a 6 block area or mile rndins of 
the propme,l ote am r.mte-tcd to Rcglvtct uuy Objalimo wining t« ,hc
forliri) vSw 2F8^*'”'^ Control and Licensing Branch, F.O, Box 640, Vic-
H''-' ‘ype wlhcli may lie
granted to Ciolf Clubs and Reereni|on Centres.
V
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Sliellfisli Harvesting Closure Problems WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
By LAURIE 
BRINKLOW
Dr. Allen Arneil, 
health olTicer for the capital 
region, isn’t happy about 
direct sewage outfalls to the 
sea that contribute to 
shellfish contamination in 
Saanich Inlet, but he can’t
really do anything about it 
either.
A four-week survey 
carried out during February 
and March by the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Service .showed that the 
water of much of Saanich 
Inlet contains fecal 
colophorm counts over the
For safety’s sake, show you car^ — 
keep your mower in good repair!
level safe for shellfish for 
human consumpiion. 
Beaches in Mill Bay, Tod 
Inlet, Coles Bay, Patricia 
Bay and Deep Cove were 
consequently closed to 
shellfish harvesting shortly 
after the survey’s com­
pletion.
There are many possible 
sources of contamination 
that influence the 
colophorm count, said 
Arneil. Sewage that runs 
directly to the ocean from 
older houses along the 
shoreline contribute to the 
problem, as do communal 
sewers, faulty septic tanks 
allowing sewage to seep into 
water running into storm 
drains, heavy marine traffic 
and agricultural run-off.
As health officer, Arneil 
is mainly concerned with 
direct drainage into the 
ocean, and he said the other 
causes come under the 
jurisdiction of the 
provincial pollution control 
branch. Fisheries and 
Environment Canada, and 
the department of 
agriculture.
"1 am not happy about 
direct outfalls to the sea,” 
he said, ‘‘but because of the 
‘grandfather clause’ which 
governed the discharge of 
wastes from houses built 
long ago, it would be unfair 
for us to make the people in 
the houses find an alternate 
disposal system. The only 
thing we can do is make 
sure that new individual 
systems comply with our 
regulations.”
In the meantime, beaches 
will remain closed to 
harvesting of clams, oysters 
and molluscs until a second 
water quality survey shows 
the fecal colophorm count 





WAUACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
millilitres of water, a level 
that is safe for shellfish 
consumption.
And that survey won’t be 
done until there has been a 
significant clean-up, said 
Bruce Kay, head of the 
environmental protection 
service’s crew that did the 
survey.
The survey of Saanich 
Inlet was very extensive, he 
said. They had 90 sampling 
stations in the area, from 
Moses Point to Whisky 
Point, and they took 
samples from each at least 
six times in the four weeks.
A i^EW LAWNMOWER 
FOR FATHERS'DAY?
We have a Full Line of Toro & Lawnboys
— New ^ Used —
Sidney Rentals Ltd.
9773 FIFTH ST., Sidney 656-5541
Clearing Some 
TOSHIBA STEREO CO^POHEnTS’ 
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Avulloble ot SALE PRICE
processing from 800 to 
1,0(K) samples in their on­
site laboratory.
There were five crew 
members, three doing the 
marine sampling and two 
doing a land-based sanitary 
survey. The latter group, 
checked streams" ditches 
and storm drains for 
anything that could create 
contamination. He said the . 
two programs were then co­
ordinated so that they could 
delineate where the con­
tamination sources were.
The survey crew does 
three such surveys a year, 
with this being the first such 
program for Saanich Inlet.; 
Kay is currently fesuryeying 
the beaches in the 
Parksville-Qualicum area 
first done in 1975 and 
subsequently closed to' 
harvesting.
The construction of a 
new sewage treatment plant 
in the anea warranted a 
rechecking of; the beach to ; 
determine if it is how below 
the safe colophorm levels.
Kay said the hast side of ■ 
thS Saanich; F^^min^la was; 
closed in 1971 after IL wasi 
examined administratively; 
and found to be potentially ' 
hazardous to shellfish in the 
area. The Saanich Inlet was 
examined at the same time 
and it was determined that a 
closure was not necessary.
The closure of beaches to 
shellfish harvesting is 
creating problems in the 
Saanich Inlet, said North 
Saanich Mayor George 
Westwood.
“Shellfish harvesting in 
Pal Bay has been going on 
for decades'," he said. 
“Even though the beaches 
are clo.scd now," he said, 
“it may well be that we 
were doing something 
before that we really ought 
not to have been doing,"
"If agricultural run-off is 
a potential source of 
contamination, wc then 
have the problem of 
growing food as a source 
while on the other hand, wc 
have contamination of 
shellfish which is food as 
well."
Members of the Tsaykurn 
Indian Reserve have found 
llicmsclvcs affected by the 
closure as well, said band 
member Gus Bill. ,
"Wc harvest shellfish a 
loi," he said, "and use it 
for food. Everybody is 
broke, and now wc find wc 
have to go across to Cherry 
I’oini (by Cowichun Ray) 
where it is not con-, 
Tiimiiiuicd and .some folks 
arc having problems ns (hey 
have no boat to transport 
themselves."
"But," he added ,!i" I here 
is noilting rmich we cun do 
iihoui it."
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Youngsters from the 
Melissa Park area are 
planning a fun fair, June 
24, starting at noon, 
proceeds to go to the 
purchase of playground 
equipment and main­
tenance for the playground.
There will be white 
elephant sales, baking, 
books, good clothing, lots 
of games and on-the-spot 
raffles.
Parents in the area put in 
the playground some four 
years ago, aided by
WEATHER SUAAMARV
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Our Hospital
There’s been some criticism recently of doctor 
and patient care at our local hospital emergency 
facilities. We recognize, of course, the 
legitimacy of some complaints and the need to 
air grievances. And weaknesses there always will 
be, since doctors are human beings and liable to 
errors of judgment as any one of us.
But we have no doubt that the vast majority 
of the medical profession are truly conscientious 
people. They work long hours and carry a 
tremendous burden of responsibility.
The truth is that people often expect too much 
from them. We expect them to have all the 
answers when we’re sick; to always be there 
when we need them and we expect them to 
provide instant cures.
The Saanich Peninsula Hospital -has been 
under occasional fire for not having a resident 
doctor on duty at all times for patients entering 
the emergency ward. To have such continuous 
professional expertise would be a welcome 
situation and no doubt it will occur at some time 
in the future.
However, at the momentthe cost of providing 
such care is simply proh ibitive until population 
density rises to cover the expense of providing 
doctors for all hours of the night and day we will 
have to do without. Beyond this we should 
count our blessings and feel fortunate that the 
hospital is located where it is and not another 10 
miles down the road to Victoria.
In the meantime we would like to reaffirm our 
faith in the Saanich Pehinsula Hospital whose 
medical and management staff does its best to 
; provide top service t(^the peninsula comrnunity.
Fun Fair At Melissa Park
businessmen in: Sidney. It 
has a- monkey bar set, 
merry-go-round, teeter- 
totter, slide, sand box and 
swings. Now the Melissa 
Park Association’s com­
mittee wants to add a 
playhouse for tots.
Committee members are 
Bob and Joy Jackson, 
Arland and Dianne Robson 
and Bob and Margaret 
Craddock.
Jackson says anyone who 
would like to make a
playground equipment may 
send it to the Saanich 
Pehinsula Savings Credit 
Union where there is an 





mittee members and anyone 
involved in helping organize 
the three-day festive event 
June 30 to July 1 are invited 
to attend a meeting June 20 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Legion 







Mox. Temp. (June9 8 10) 21.0*C 
Min. Temp. (June 7) 5.0®C
Min. on gross (June?) 0.0®C
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There must be many boaters living on the 
Saanich Peninsula who will. welcome the
recognition. Sandra Klein has received for her
........................... .....................................
Letters To The Editor
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Much publicity has been 
given to “Rape Relief” in 
recent years, but an area of 
far greater importance in 
the long run to the welfare 
of our community has been 
completely ignored. I refer
to the seduction of men, 
many in their prime, their- 
careers blighted at the 
outset, torn by feelings of 
guilt and remorse, who 
cannot reach their true 
potential. y '
' i propose we,establish a
ar
rescue work at sea.
The Klein family of Pehder Island has been 
assisting distressed vessels in the Georgia Strait 
for some time now, averaging some 130 rescues 
each year.
Karen received a valor award from Gov. Gen. 
Ed Schreyer in Ottawa and another from the 
Regional Awards Committee in Vancouver for 
her heroic rescue of a man at sea. (See story this
The awards were richly deserved by this 20- 
year old woman. It takes a great deal of courage 
to set but, often in the dark arid cold, as often in 
heavy and treacherous seas, and go to the aid of 
a vessel in trouble.
But Karen obviously takes it all in her stride. 
It wasnT an unusual thing at all, she says of the 
particular rescue which earned her the valor
'awards..-;'/'-
Island boaters have always been on the alert 
for others in trouble, and the Kleins are not 
alone in the service they perform. Blit it is 
unlikely that anyone else has devoted as much 
time, effort and expense as the Kleins in building 
up such a competent and well-equipped rescue 
operation. „
Those who have survived disaster at sea due to 
the help of the Kleins will, we know, share with 
us in congratulating Sandra on her two valor 
■3'awards..' ■ . .
Sidney Man Dies
- Brett, Hartley, 19, / has. a 
freezer full of fish this week 
thank^; to a new: lufe ^ and a 
little judicious timing. —
The, Sidney._man and his 
friend, Greg Henderson, 
Idecided tp^:dp sdnie jigging 
for cod off D’Arcy Island 
Siiriday afternoon with; tlie 
idea of inviting a few people 
over for a party if they 
managed to catch enough 
fish. They didn’t expect to 
come home with enough 
fish to feed an army.
The pair, who had 
embarked on the expedition 
in a 14-foot canoe, were 
busy jigging for the hoped- 
for cod at about 2 p.m. 
Sunday when a hard tug on 
the line led them to believe; 
they’d hit bottom. It soon 
became obvious, however, 
that they’d hit something 
else -— a 130 pound halibut, 
to be precise.
“My first reaction when I 
realized what we had,” 
Brett said afterward, “was 
to keep him away from the 
boat. He could have easily 
capsized it. I just couldn’t 
believe my eyes, and neither 
could Greg. He’s from the 
cast and hasn’t done much 
fishing.”
Bretl’.s second thought, 
he .says, was that the fish 
was much too large for 
them to haul into the boat 
right there on the water
Vl
Wilfred l>, Price
|■ormcr North Saanich 
alderman Wilfred D. Price, 
59. of 8520 Ehor Terrace, 
Sidney, died recently. A 
pasi-presidcni of Sidney 
Rotary Club and Sidney 
Lodge No. 143, A,F. and 
A.M., B.C.R., Price was 
Ihc former manager of 
SIcgg Lumber and had hts 
own business, Jaewti 
Industries Ltd., on 
Bowerbimk Road, Sidney, 
where he manufactured 
plastic moulds.
He Is survived by his
wife, Jackie, and children 
Cheryl and Bruce: mother 
Mrs. Isobelln Price 
brothers, Byron and 
Robert: sistcrs-ln-law 
Dorothy and Margaret 
Price, all of Victoria, B,C. 
nicca and nephews ana 
many friends.
A mcmuriul icivicc was 
held In Sands Funcra 
Chapel of Roses, 9838 
Fourth Street, Sidnev, on 
June II, with Robert 
Sansom officiating,
even if they could; manage 
the task: So the piait; battled 
with the sea-going monster ] 
for / alrriost 2/2 hours,
//.“Thenv” saiys Brett./Vthe 
real fuh-begari;: We had to 
get it into the banoe and 
paddle all the way- back/to 
Island View beach,: And 
just as we started paddling a 
breeze came up, and there 
was a light chop on the 
water. It wasn’t exactly an 
easy trip.”
Nonetheless, the two 
persisted and by late af­
ternoon had managed to 
return to their home beach 
to display their prize to 
friends and family.
As well as filling the 
Hartley family freezer the 
halibut, which measured 
five feet, three inches in 
length, is bound to provide 
some interesting publicity 
for the lure Brett was using 
at the time — a new one on 
the market from Gilbert 
Enterprises, known as the 
red giiled jigger.
As for the hapless 
halibut, it’s all taken care 
of. Cut up and safely en­
sconced in the freezer, the 
fish is destined to become 
the main course for a rather 
large parly that Brett has in 
the planning stages.
seduction ; relief centre, 
staffed by highly qualified 
counsellors paid by the 
provincial government. 
Perhaps an appropriate 
name would be the SOSS 
(Save Our Sons from 
Seduction) Centre. This 
centre would : be a place 
where men who now have 
no one to turil to for help 
could find a sympathetic 
and understanding ear, and 
receive skilled counselling 
to help wash away, their 
feelings , of : guilt and 
remorse. No,longer torn by 
the traiimaV/of ; seduction; 
they /coiild : be ; returned tp 
society V as ./ useful / and 
productive mernbersV;/ ;:
, i Sympathizer 
[name and 
address withheld]
45 YEARS OF MARRIA GE
Editor, The Review, Sir:
/// Ever so many thanks for 
your reply to my letter and 
for the information con­
tained therein. Not only is 
this new la\V — as explained 
in your footnote — quite 
deplorable, but also quite 
outrageous. How can 
anyone nominated under 
such “casual” conditions 
feel deeply for the well­
being of a community 
about which he knows 
nothing? As for instance it 
makes possible the pushing 
through of an access road 
from a pub, because it is 
legal but without any 
consideration for the 
residents of a long 
established residential area. 
And which makes it easier 
for semi-drunken drivers to 
slip away from the patrol of 
an overworked RCMP who 
deserve all the support wc 
can give them. Anyway, 
there are far loo many pubs 
in the district already.
On n happier note llinnk 
you for all tlie news of our 
fine cadet group wlio.se 
members are doing so well. 
At least they are fulfilling to
Mr, and Mrs. William 
Todd, of Sidney, were 
honored at two celebrations 
during the weekend to mark 
their 451I1 wedding an­
niversary;
On Friday, June 1, which 
was the actual dale of the 
couple',s marriage in 1934, 
they were hosted at lunch 
by their friend, Phyllis 
Robinson, in her home. 
Also present for the lun­




On June 9, 1979, in 
Sidney, B.C., Muriel 
Shirley, beloved wife of 
H.W, (Joe) Peck, beloved 
mother of Briatt Plummer 
and QlMian Angtln. 
Memorliil service at Holy 
Tiinity Qturch, Patricia 
Hay, corner of Mills Road 
and West Saanich Road, at 
2 p.iu. Wednesday, June 
13. Shirley loved flowers.
Arrangemcnti through 
the Memofitd Society of 
B.C. and Flrii Memorial 
Services l.ld.
Campbell.
On Sunday, 11 members 
of the Todd family, in­
cluding a great-grandson 
and .several grandchildren, 
sat down to supper at the 
Priiicess Mary Restniirani, 
Tlic evening wiis completed 
with llie prcseniation of a 
corsage to Mrs, Todd, and 





Sanaicli school trustees 
have agreed to receive a 
delegation of parents from 
the Royal Oak school area 
at their next regular 
meeting, slaietl for June 25.
A total of 90 people 
signed a petition presented 
to the board at Monday 
n!ght’.s regular meeting. 
The petit Ion Is protesting 
the proposed closure of the 
clcmcntuiy wing ui Huyal 
Oak on tlic grounds that the 
move "will seriously affect 
the quality and ilcxlbitity of 
the education program 
of fered by the school* *,
the best of their ability the 
pledge to “Stand bn guard 
for thee, Oh Canada”. 
Warmest congratulations to 
them all.
Annetta M. Aiers 
9861- 3rd St., 
Sidney
Editor, The Review, Sir:,
I feel 1 must respond to 
the Saanich lady discontent 
with the treatment at the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
1 have, lived on the 
Saanich Peninsula for seven 
years and have worked as a 
Registered Nurse//in the; 
cornmunity for six years. I 
am fed .up with certain / 
residents/ //’ comp 1 aining 
/about The emergency:/care ’ 
The^/ :/ feceivb;,/ Here.The/ 
people who /cbmplaih the 
most, I have discovered, are 
those who feel the doctors 
and medical services bri the 
peninsula are / less than 
satisfactory. They run into 
Victoria for their check­
ups, minor ailments etc. 
When their child needs a 
couple of sutures or they 
have a pain during the 
middle of the night they 
expect the peninsula 
doctors to come running.
Having worked with 
most of the doctors here, 
and as the mother of three 
children, who has made 
many a trip to emergency, I 
have found the medical 
Drafession very con­
scientious and competent.
In support of the Saanich 
Peninsula Ho.spital staff 1 
find it amazing, with 
current government 
restraint in liealth .services, 
that such a reasonable level 
of carc is maintained,
To the dedicated doctors 
and staff of Saanich 













17. Thino; Latin 
19. Expired
39, Noisy









21, Wire ineasuro 55, Sounds
22, Short ileeps 
24, Indicin Irilw
26, Son ol Odin
27, Tor.Jy 
























































Times Shown are “Standard Times”. 
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9:30 a.m; : ; T /Mattins 
Wednesday; Juhe20 v/ 
10:00 a.m. Holy






7:30 p.m. - Praise and 
Worship.
Rev. Ivan Fuller 
;,,';"'652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Rev. R.J.'Bob’Mitchell 
Pastor






7:00 p.m. Praise & Share 
Tuesday
7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 


















(Baby Fold Provided) 
ST. JOHN’S
'.deepcoVe
9:30 a.m. ' /Worship 
,/,.,':/;'.::7;'Service'




Sunday School / 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 Ead Saanich Rd. . 












11 :{X) a.m/; / Morning
f! '7';''//,^:;/i>;#'.' /':/? fa'y er^
(Plaque unveiling to 
memory of, Dr. Jadt- 
Eilis).
Rector













7:30 p.m. Wedne.sday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME 




11:00 a.m; - “How 
Heaven Becomes Our 
Home.” ; ; ^
7:00 p.m. - “God is the 
Reasbn”
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer





Rev. Ken. W. FliiHtad 
479-6237 
Biiiiilay
9:45n.m. Fumliy Hour 
11:00 a.m, Worship 
7:00 p.m. - Hear tlic 










9925 FIITH STREET, 
SIDNEV, B.C. 
Sunday Services 





Ptuitor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656.289H
“With Christ at heart 
and you in mind.”
"TEnSkoIvEiuScIvenKnaS^
THE PARISH 







10:00 a.rn. - Morning 





3rd. St. Sidney 
8:()0a.m. Holy
7 Communion 
11:15 a.m. Morning 
/ ■ ;Praycr' 
Kccior;, ■■
Rev. H, Sanitom 
656-4870 656-5322
OUR LADY OF HIE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726W. Saanich Road
Saturday Maw SrTO p.m, 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
' ■ ST. ELIZAIICTIl’S
ciluucii
100.10 I bird SI., Sidney 
Sunday Masses 
IO:ISa.m. 11:15 a.m. 






7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Buy 








Meein each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
Bible Study 7:30 p.rn.
at Chapel
9R30-Stb St. Sidney 
Piinne 652-3888
Pfiace Lutheran
229S Weller Ave. 
SUNDAY ,
9:45 ft.m, Sunday .School
11:00 a.m. Worship 
FREDOTKE 
INTERIM PASTOR 




ISLAND FURI^ITURE MART 







*C A N AI)I AN A ■ ..
Including: “Now Your’rc Logging” - Bus
Grirritlis, Reg. 15.95 ..................................$12.95
*HOW TO BOOKS
“lu.x-lt-Yourscir” & “Do'lt-Yourscir, from
Readers’ Digest.................................... $26.95 ea.




“Pacific Gardener” ............... ............... , .$5.95
7105 B. WEST SAANICH ROAD 
BRENTWOOD BAY 652-3422
CATHARINE BERBECK, FOREGROUND, 
hopped toward finish line with ball clutched 
finnly between knees, a task that looked easier LEE PLANK KEPT SLIP of psiper on end of
' iA.'* < ft




Low net winner of the 
mixed two-ball foursome 
for the Fred Bertouche 
Memorial Trophy at 
Ardmore Golf Club June 7 
were Kay Murphy and Ed 
Ostachowicz.
Other low net and low 
gross winners were Billie 
Clements and Fred Tupper, 
Helen Graham and Art 
Rowbottom, Kay Phoenix 
and Harold Robinson, 
Mabel Slow and Ernie 
l.andega, Mary Loveless 
and George Kaiser, Ethel 
Williams and Ted Clarke.
■k-k-tek
than it was. straw long enough to get to finish line.
Steliy’s School Holds Graduation
The thought of Stelly’s 
school having a graduating 
class was a dream at this 
time last year, said principal 
Lyle Garraway, but the 
dream came true June 1 
when 140 Grade 12 students 
participated in the school’s, 
first graduation ceremony.
Parents, friends and 
special guc.sts watched as 
the graduating students, 
dressed in long gowns and 
tuxedos, were presented 
with their graduation scrolls 
from their teachers.
Rev. Ivan Putter gave the 
invocation and then ad­
dressed the Grade 12 class 
in a speech befitting^ this
NOW THE SELECTION IS AT 
ITS BEST 1979 MODELS or FATHERS' DAY
Raleigh - Apollo - Norco - BRC - Bikes
CANADIAN MADE
Rampar by Raleigh 
5 SPEED
10-SPEED JR,
n OQ95 $1 np95
. MENS, LADIES $1 QQOO 
19-21”&23” i v)^
i
very special time, after 
which student council 
president Cathy
Christianson expressed 
thanks for his words of 
wisdom.
Valedictorian Tom 
Dorran gave a short, 
humorous speech about the 
years of school now behind 
them, and what graduation 
and especially friendship 
mean to a graduation clas4 
After the ceremony, 
throughout which Stelly’s 
Concert Band played 
musical interludes,, refresh­
ments were served in the 
library and dancing vvas 
heldinthegyrh. >
Also in . attendahee/^tb ;
; wish The graduates well 
; we're A Wfs- Walsh, i 
chairrhahArf' thb bbardibft: 
school trustees iri School S 
District 63, TVIr. D. Srnyth, ; 
superintendent of Saanich 
school district, and Mrs, 
Jean Butler, mayor of 
Central Saanich.
The graduating class 
extends their special thanks 
to the following people who 
helped make their
graduation such a huge 
success: Tom Dorran, Sara 
Dench, Christine White, 
Mark Mahovolich, Bill 
Braun, Lyle Garraway, 
Tom Browne, Ethel 
Mailhot, Noellc Clark, 
Beverly Carr, Micky Maier 
and Jim Peters.








■ ! 1 '• /Si,' , "1”'—■■ ! j y V ;* ■ :■ i. . '1 '.
1 CANADIAN MADE |




I r'■ •‘"■.■'I'' 'r' 1'/,'’"’
' it '<''7'fY L'ZeMirPIIHEl
'diir ."wFtTv,; '.i...
j CANADIAN MADE J
S Thissel Tricycles
S $0195
10" IJELUXE 0 1
$0 095
jX 12’’DELUXE 00
1"' ' ' $0795
g 16" DELUXE 0 /
SOME 1978 MODELS AT REDUCED PRICES
Bicycle Repairs -" Skate Sharpening
BROKEN SIZES SALE
ON AU, HAUER TARGA
Running Shoes *14“
HAUER COUR T








The Sidney Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor an 
all cundidalcs mecling for 
contenders in the 
mayoralty, aidermanic and 
school board by-elections 
.slated for,Tune 3C.
Members of the public 
arc invited to attend the 
gathering, which gets 
underway at 7:30 p.m. on 










.Sunnich school trustees 
have approved payment of 
accoiinl.s for April totalling 
$1,448,631.33 . Of that 
total, trade cltcqucs eoii- 
siimed $665,037,20 while 
payroll and debit memos 





































YOU mow THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE. . .
Whtitrvtr you movo Hi* Wolcome 
Wtyoft litiiitii li tiid tiglil peiiw lo 




































10 LB. PACKS 
CUT-UP CHICKEN * 12.50
PORK CHOPS ’20.90
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On Sunday, June 17,1979 from Dawn to Dusk!
Come in and meet the Triangle Gang, have a cup
of coffee and browse through our large display of
iini Homes & l/lotorhornes, ranging from 17%’ to
our luxurious 33’. There will be Door Prizes, CFAX on location. Bring the family and spend a delightful Sunday
to view our R.V. Products, Spa King Hot Tubs, Parts and Accessories. We are the Franchised Dealer for BendiKy
Southwind, Rally and Jamboree Motor Homes. . > >,
SEE YA SUNDAY!
TRIANG IsEi^ p
10299 McDonald park road across frowi san downe racetrack
656-1122SIDNEY, B.C. BEST WISHES
CHRIS PIKE
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
FOR THE R. V. CENTRE & CAR WASH
652-4242
Doitghis & Hillside Bmucli 
is pleased to join in offering 
Congratulations 
to Triangle Hornes Ltd,
385-9746
SAND, DRAIN ROCK,
GRAVEL, NAVVY JACK, STEEL CULVERTS





Rockeries, Walls, Pools, etc.





^ 1430 ni'-onni STKKKT
DAVID L. HUNT, »,A. viotohia, hiutihii noMJNiniA
"The Complete Petroleum Service”
569 HILLSIDE AVE., Victoria, B.C. VST IYB 
Phone 382-5541
DENCH
Speciaiuing in Septic Tanks & Sewer Construction 
Backhoes • Cat - Trucks
10134 McDonald; park :rd., Siclacy, D.C. m axs 65C-7277




285 Bay Street 388-6418
Windows & Patio Doors Single and Thermoglazed
For The Renovator
Residential And Architectural Market
WESCRAFT MFG.
2W KarcSG X ROAD I52-U31
n»
GILLESPIE ELECTRIC






WISHING YOU ALL THE BEST FOR THE FUTURE.
WEST BAY MECHANICAL LTD
Plumbing ft Heating 
1007 ARCADIA STRIET 385-2418
PRE-STAINED SIDING by iuTilSf.
■Natural Beauty of Wood 
•Custom Stained to your Color ReQuirement 
•Protection & Trouble Free Maintenance
2111 Keating Cross Road
1^ 6707 Eajpui 652-3939
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SIDNEY TOYLAND
"Something for Everyone"
Ask About our Xmas Lay-Away-Plan.
2436 BEACON 656-1411




Oldfield Road Gospel Chapel 
Sunday, June 17, 7:00 P.M.
A lengthy campaign by a 
group of Saanich school 
district parents for a French 
immersion program here 
finally went down to defeat 
Monday night when a 4-3 
split between trustees 
quashed the prospect for 
the 1979-80 school year.
School District 63 
trustees gave a variety of 
reasons for their support of 
or opposition to the motion 
made by trustee Gerry 
Kristianson for the in­
stigation of a program, 
provided enough students 
pre-registered this month. 
Kristianson suggested that 
the program should be 
inaugurated in this district 
only if 30 kindergarten and 
20 grade one students were 
signed up for it by the end 
of this school year.
In making the motion 
Kristianson said he didn’t 
believe cost was a factor in 
such a program.
“The children are going 
to have to be educated 
anyway,’’ he pointed out. 
“I look at this strictly as an 
educational issue, and 1 
think we should give 
parents in this district an 
opportunity to make a 
choice. 1 think it’s an 
option that ought to be
provided in this district.”
Trustee Ruby may Parrott 
backed up Kristiansen’s 
stand, saying she felt the 
board should look at the 
issue on the same basis that 
it has considered requests 
from other parent groups.
“As a trustee in Saanich I 
want to see our students 
have the same opportunity 
as those in other areas,” 
Mrs. Parrott told the 
board. “I would ask the 
board to consider this 
seriously and make their 
decision for educational 
reasons.”
Trustee Jack Armstrong, 
however, refused to support 
the issue. He told the 
meeting that he felt the 
campaign run by the 
parents had been “a little 
too slick and professional,” 
then launched into a 
lengthy discourse that 
blamed everything from 
Pierre Trudeau to French 
immersion programs for 
“the massive political and 
economic problems facing 
this country.”
“Personally, 1 don’t 
accept the cultural mosaic 
theory,” Armstrong told 
the board. “I’m more 
inclined to accept the U.S.
melting pot situation. Like 
it or not English will be the 
language that 85 per cent of 
us will live and work with in 
the future. And 1 don’t 
accept the parents’ for 
French educational theories 
or their economic 
projections. 1 feel we 
already have an excellent 
second language program 
that might be strengthened 
in the future.”
Trustee Esther Galbraith 
said she felt the instigation 
of a French immersion 
program would lead to 
‘segregated educational 
systems” within the school 
district.
“I cannot support a 
move in that direction,” 
Mrs. Galbraith said. “Our 
current fine programs must 
not be diluted merely to 
meet the personal wants of 
a small minority in this 
community.”
Trustee Norma Sealey 
warned that she would vote 
against the motion because 
the people she represents in 
Sidney “have certainly 
indicated to me that they’re 
not in support of the 
program.”
Mrs. Sealey also accused 
the parents’ group of using 
















(Limited Stock, Brentwood Store only)
Kitchen Shops — Bath Boutiques
TRAFALGAR SQUARE TOWN SQUARE 




Hotel Sidney, entered 
the annual Capital 
Builders/Labatt’s 
Invitational Tournament at 
McDonald Park, held June 
8, 9, 10, finished in fifth 
position.
The Sidney squad lost 
their first game, but 
managed a comeback and 
won the following two. 
Their final loss in the 
double-knockout tourney 
occurred Sunday morning.
Carl Reid led Hotel with 
his pitching and two home 
runs during the weekend, 
and Ted King, batting 8 for 
14, was in contention for 
the batting trophy.
, Award results were 
unobtainable at press time, 
; but it was suggested that 
one of the Sidney players 
had been chosen for the all- 
^.';star teanivVr:
Locally, ; during the 
week’s play, a 26-12 victory 
for Sidney Hotel occurred 
after Albany Mobile Homes 
pitcher, Emile Maurice, 
walked off the diamond in 
the second inning of the ball 
game.
No .reasons were given 
for the action which 
followed a couple of 
Albany errors and two 
Hotel scores. Hotel scored 
12 runs before the inning 
ended.
Hotel players .should not 
be too proud of the ensuing 
farce made of the game; 
with their obvious attempts 
to be put out, and their
slovenly defensive play 
which virtually gave Albany 
eight of their 12 runs.
, Maurice was back on the 
rubber Friday, when 
Albany faced Prairie Inn, 
but lost in a 9-inning battle, 
3-1.
Breakers, in revenge 
following their three losses 
last week, held on against a 
charging Hermsen Con­
struction squad and limited 
them to a 3-run seventh 
inning, emerging the victors 
7-6.
The Wednesday night 
victory seemed to fuel the 
Breakers squad and they 
defeated Travelodge 3-2 in 
their following game, June 
10.
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
and Prairie Inn staged a 
slug-fest June 7, but 
Harvey’s held off the 
Prairie Inn squad, who left 
the tieing run on third when 
the game ended. •
A total of 27 runs crossed 
the plate in the 14-13 
contest.
:pe]^sijLA:-
During the week, some 
public spirited adults did a 
clean-upS on Island Vievv 
Beach and presented 
Central Saanich Police with 
four sack fulls,Weighing in 
all about 200 lbs. of broken’ 
beer bottles and other 
debris left over from beach 
parties. ■
Family Restaurant
812 VERDIER, BRENTWOOD BAY
FOR CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN-TAKE OUT 
niHCounl for pick up orders over $10.00.
Free delivery on orders over $10.00 within Central 
Sininich. .
Open Daily at 11 n.m. Closed Mondays 
Tea,Cup Reading every Thursday nricrndon.
Members of the 
graduating class from 
Stelly’s School have 
volunteered to do a further 
clean-up of the beach. They 
have already cleaned up the 
mess made by other 
“grads” who sprayed paint 
exterior walls and com­
mitted other acts of wilful 
damage at the school.
It cost three peninsula 
motorists $15. each to learn 
that approaching as well as 
following traffic must stop 
for a school bus when it is 
stopped with its “red” 
lights flashing.
While a resident on Mt.
Brentwood Candy Man Ltd.
THE VILUGE SQUARE- W. SAANICH RD. 652-1833
HOW TO SWEETEN DAD UP FOR
-I
• •«0 .
SEE OUR TERIFFIC 
SELECTIONFATHERS' DAY
SOME IDEAS;
•CANDY FILLED BRANDY SNIFTERS 
•SUNDAE DISH & COIN SET
EXTRA SPECIAL




Aid. Jim Lang, con­
tender for the mayor’s sent 
in Sidney’,s June 30 
byclcction said Tuesday it 
was difficult for him to 
“wage a campaign with a 
knife .stuck in my back.”
Lang was commenting on 
a story in a Victoria paper 
which said former Sidney 
Mayor Dick Leigh had 
endorsed Saanich school 
trustee Norma Sealey for 
mayor.
Sealey recently resignedher sent as trustee to run for \Sidney, 
mayor. She and Lang arc 
the only candidates in the 
mnyornlity race,
Leigh Is also reported to 
have said tlint “no person 
was further from the day- 
to-day workings of tlic 
mayor’s office than Lnng.”
Said Lang,” I’ve worked 
liard for Sidney for the past 
three nnd-u-half years. I'll 
let the people decide June 
30 who they want for
Newton X Road was busy 
gardening iri the back of her
propertj^ Wfis )^6use Was
entered via an unlocked 
front door. A $400 camera, 
$300 in cash and other items, 
valued at $100 were taken.
The Central Saanich 
police chief, Bob Miles, 
says that this is a standard 
dodge among prowling 
thieves and advises 
residents to secure the 
fronts of their premises 
whilst they are working in 
their backyards.
In other thefts, $500 
worth of stereo equipment 
was stolen from a car 
parked on Hovey Road, the 
Brentwood Esso station was 
broken into and $600 worth 
of tires were stolen, and a 
house on Old West Road 
was entered and $100 cash 
and a 21 inch portable TV 
set were stolen while the 
occupants were away for 
the day.
A farm tractor that had 
been reported stolen was 
recovered.
An attempt to break into 
the concession stand in 
Centennial Park was also 
reported.
In a motor vehicle ac­
cident at the intersection of 
Wc.st Saanich Road and 
Wallace Drive a motorist 
was charged for not having 
stopped at the four-way 
stop.
Investigating a truck seen 
by (I routine patrol to be 
parked behind the Fruit 
Oroweiii’ building on 
Keating X Road at 2 a.m. 
on Monday, police found 
one occupant wlio was 
wanted by Sidney RCMP. 
He was arrested and relayed
would .support their cause 
during the course of their 
campaign.
“I can present research 
data that proves French 
immersion isn’t necessarily 
educationally sound,” she 
concluded. “Certainly we 
have an educational 
responsibility but we also 
have a financial respon­
sibility to the taxpayers of 
this district.”
The final vote of op­
position came from trustee 
Walter Tangye, who 
theorized that employing 
more French teachers 
would involve cutbacks in 
the employment of English 
teachers^
“1 feel this is the wrong 
time to do a whole new 
kindergarten to grade 12 
French program,” he said. 
“And anyhow, the people 
of Central Saanich do not 
support the concept of 
French immersion in this 
school district.”
Board chairman Lois 
Walsh was the only other 
trustee to support the 
program concept, saying 
had had only one negative 
response to the idea in all of 
the phone calls she had 
received from her con­
stituents.
Both Kristianson and 
Mrs. Parrott decired 
Armstrong’s comments.
1 ’ m bewildered, ” 
Kristianson told the board, 
that all the ills of the 
country are laid at the feet 
of the people who would 
like to see expanded French 
programs. 1 would have 
thought we ought to be 
giving support to those who 
are trying to bring a 
measure of sanity to this 
situation.”
“As a Canadian,” Mrs. 
Parrott , muttered, “I’m 
really concerned if the 
future of Canada depends 
upon 100 kids v/ho had the 
opportunity to learn French 
in Saanich.”
Kristianson cIo.sed debate 
on the matter by saying he 
felt it was “lamentable” 
that “a school district that 
has in the past: been an 
educational leader is going 
to slip behind.” ^
Following J defeat ^of the 
'‘ supjporting the^ ;
of the im-introduction
mersion program 
Kristianson made a second 
motion calling for ex­
pansion ot the current 
elementary French program 
being conducted within the 
district. That issue was 
tabled until additional cost 
estimates could be 
presented to the board.
tlTiibor iloiige ^^ift^ijoppe
2474 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 656-3232
Special SIFTS For a 
Speelol DAD1''.,
WOODEN BOXES - UNUSUAL MOBILES - TOBY JUGS
B.C. JADE CUFFLINKS
GERMAN STEINS - ’’WOLF” CARVINGS - STERLING CHAINS
Shoppe Hours: —and more -— FATHER'S DAY
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m«to 5:30 p.m. JUNE 17, 1979
C&ngrafislafl@n^ 
Grads ©f 1979
Please order your Corsages and 
Byttonieres early lor ;: 
the Best Selection.
SIDNEY florist:














No. 1 Emperor, 
Ribler, llmerlia 'ih.<
WATERMELON
Burn's No. 1 
Pride of Canada 19'
Burn's Ready to Eat Leon
DINNER HAM 99
Bum's Regular 1 lb. pkg.
WIENERS
NEW POTATOES
Conada No. 1 
Snoboy; .: ' v
Canodo No. 1 ^
















Kraft 1 I. |or 
MIRACLE WHIP 
Gold Seol 6 oz. '
FUKED LIGHT TUNA
Skbpr 2 lb. ior
PEANUT BUTTER
Tmtor's Choka 8 ox.
INSTANT COFFEE
Robin Hood Sponge Puddbig 
CAKE MIX Vox. pkg. 
Robin Hood Ho Boko 
CREAM PIE MIX lOJt 
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■Proposal deceived In Silence'
GREEN GLADE ELEMENTARY student Mary-Lynn Pollock received 
award June 7 for participation in Royal Bank Junior Olympic Program 
from John Davos from the Sidney branch of the Royal Bank. His 
assistant, Joy Strandquist, and Mr. Sharp, a teacher, looked on.
^Junior Olympics^ Held At Green Glade
The children at Green 
Glade Elementary may be 
still a few years away from 
competing in the World 
Olympics, but they’re not 
too youngjto be thinking 
about it.
On June 7, the children, 
from grades one to four, 
participated in the Royal 
Bank J unibr Glympic 
Program, a series of athletic 
events from sprints to long 
jump to frisbee throwing. 
Winners receivecl ribbons 
for first, .second and third 
place, arid barticipation 
badges were given to 
.7 'everyone.
■ ■ ^This is thb second year 
the Royal Bank has held the 
e^^^ vsaid Johri - Davos 
the Royal Bank in 
Sidney, who presented the 
awards to the children.
“Participation has doubled 
^ i ^ year compared to last,
til:' ' i-r./* ''r‘' A ni i 'rvSri•with 32,000;more Than 
•children in B.C. competing 
■in the; events;”; He added 
that B.C. has the most 
children participating in 
Canada at themoment;;
The Royal Bank and the 
Canadian Olympic 
Association instituted the 
program last year to en­
courage young Canadians 
to develop healthy minds 
and bodies by learning 
about and training for the 
Olympic sports. The 
program tries to emphasize 
that winning isn’t as im­
portant, as good sport­
smanship, self-discipline, 
team spirit, meeting new 
friends and generally 
having fun.
The ' bank sponsored a 
similar event la.st year with 
a bicycle rally at Green 
Glade School. This year. 
Deep Cove Elementary is 
alsO' participating in the 
Juriior Olympics. ; • ^
■ As well as ribbons arid 
badges, iiiie children were 
given ;;infoftnatipnal 
pamphlets ;abput,; f he 
vpppgratnyand; the ‘Olympic;
j ri ;’|gerieral;*:- The “ 
parriphlets also included an 
entry, form for a draw with 
'first prize being four trips 
for two to ; Moscow 
Olympics next year. Other 
prizes are: 41 jackets with 
the official Olympic crests 
and 500 games posters.
Parents arc asked to take 
their child’s ’completed
form to their nearest branch 
of the Royal Bank for 
validation.
The Planistics Group, the 
planning agents for 
Trustcan Ltd., had their 
requested audience before 
the Central Saanich sub­
division and zoning 
committee starting at 7 
o’clock Monday evening 
concerning propo.sals for 
intensive residential 
development on 19.4 acres 
on Lochside Drive at Mt. 
Newton X Road.
The presentation was 
‘‘taken into account” by 
the committee without 
discussion.
A Mr. Ward, of the 
Planistics Group, an 
Ontario-based firm of 
planning consultants, told 
the committee the plan now 
presented was different 
from an earlier plan which 
did not comply with current 
zoning for the land since it 
included some single family 
dwellings. The new 
proposal, Mr. Ward em­
phasized, is in conformity 
with the zoning and a 
preliminary copy of it had 
been given to the aldermen 
, for study. A variation of 
this plan, he explained, was 
to be presented at this 
meeting.
The differences were not 
major. Ward said, but the 
collector road toward the 
east had been altered and 
some units on the waterside 
had been eliminated leaving 
an open space possibly for
park dedication. The 
variation now had 420 units 
instead of 428.
“The plan • has a 
tremendous amount of 
open .space on the 19.4 
acres,” Mr. Ward declared. 
“Most, if not all, of the, 
units have sight of the 
water.”
The new proposed plan is 
a mixture of three storey 
apartment blocks, quadra- 
plexcs, and townhouses. 
The commercial property 
for a neighborhood store 




.showed it only took, on the 
average 110 seconds, to 
travel the mile distance to 
Saanichton Village.
Mr. Ward explained that 
Trustcan was mainly in the 
mortgage and financing 
busines.s but prepared 
development plans to
enable builders to proceed 
directly with construction 
and Trustcan to control its 
investments. Trustcan, he 
said, consequently had a 20 
year interest in the project.
Mr. Ward told the 
committee the municipality 
already had a considerable 
investment in sewers and 
water lines and hence the 
“infra-structure already 
exists for development to 
proceed to help recover the 
capital costs of servicing.” 
He circulated color 
photographs of completed 
projects among the 
aldermen and the 14 
spectators in attendance.
“1 seriously want to enter 
into a dialogue over 
development,” Mr. Ward 
said. “1 support your 
development control bylaw 
to ensure a quality 
development and 1 want to 
work out details with yqur 
technical staff.”
Alderman MacFarlane 
observed that the first 
proposal didn’t comply 
with current zoning and 
that he didn’t recognize the 
second one complying 
either.
Mr. Ward replied that the 
first proposal would have 
required rezoning for single 
family dwellings and 
commercial but reiterated 
that the current one 
complied exactly, except for 
a lower dcn.sity.
When asked about 
provisions for an 
elementary school to serve 
the intensive development, 
Mr. Ward replied he had 
discussed the matter and 
understood that enrolment 
was dropping in the district 




The following found and unclaimed 
articles will be auctioned by the Town of 
Sidney on Wednesday, June 20th, 1979, 
at 3:30 p.m. in the Public Works 
Building, Ocean Avenue.
Articles may be viewed from 3:30 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. June 19th or immediately 
prior to the auction.
12 Bicycles; Bonoculars; radio, 




r/’ of Triangle Homes
. — Grand Opening
is June 17.
Trionglo Rocroolionol Vehicle Centro on McDonold Pork Rood may bo o 
now bu»lno»» In Sidney, hut IIU not now lo ownor Roy Mlllor.
In loci, Miller It Ibomon roipontlblo lor Introducing ibo llri,l rocrnolionol 
vehicle* |n the form ot travel trailer* to Vancouver lilond In 1956. Since 
then, he hni expatrdod and dlvot«lllBd on the concept until prodlcnlly 
coming lull circle back lo whore he storied.
Miller I* proildonl ol Triangle Homo* ltd., Incorporated In 1957, fii*l 
located at 3435 Tran«-Canada Highway In Victoria, Miller nvpandect In the 
mid'I960'* lo lour lot* on the liland and one* In Terraco and Smllhor*, In 
1966 be «el up n lot In hometown nolllolord, Snskolrltriwnn rind in I97fl
built q mobile home park In Klnd«r»loy, Saskatchewan.
The lli»l lot »old Iroyol Itallen, and. a* bn oitpnridod, he slatted selling 
mobile homos and double-wide*,
"The Idea ol Irovel trailer* come in 1956 when Iho camping craio Iirst hit 
B.C ", he sold, "I owned a service station In VIclorlo at lira limn, On a lil|i 
lo tlie U.S; 1 noticed these novr vehicle* colled "IrtivnI Irolinrs' and dncldod 
Ihni these would be even bettor than lent*, So I »lailod bringing ihtiin In 
Irom the innnulactuier In Sell laknCIly and matkotnd llrnm nl my sotvico 
*lnlion, II wos n good locollon, the liming was rigbl, and penple wen* 
reody lor this type ol thing," ' ^
The Idea look oil and eventually ho sold Ihe station ond wont lolnlly into 
roctoallonol vehicles, He *ald they were esneclally pnpulor with mill 
wprkei* up Islond who mrtved a grant deal nnii were nlwny* looking |or a 
now pinto to live.
As the Irallei* grow In sire, going from 13 Teel long up lo the H by 45 *. 
and puw equlptied with bnlhroam*. Miller said hu couldri'l get them in last 
enough, He oven had o walling 11*1 lor Ihe hrirne that could bn (rullml 
behind o cot. ,,,,
A* the Induiiry gtow, *0 did hi* buslnes* until he *old moil ol hi* lot*. 
Todoy he hn* one mobile homo lot In Hnnolrno mondged by his «in frlnve. 
ond the lot |n Baltltiloid which I* directly across Irom the Inctury tlinre.
I The mobile home pork came later o* an an*wnr to the pniklng 
problem* loi Iho units, , ,, ,
"Until then, people hod been taking them btitk lo the larm* to live In 
Ihote, but whol they roolly wanted was a plncn closer lo town," he »nld. ,
$0 he iHJtclinsed 13 acre* ol land within the city limit* nl Klndersley, ri 
locollan that provod ideal lor ihll ly|t« cil thing, Hn then detignerl and built 
o76'»paco Irniler court wliich I* *1111 optirollng succnsslully lodny,
The Sirlney Ini, whlrh corries only mnlorliod locreallrjnnl vnlilrles 
anywhere Irnm 17't lent long to 33 lent, I* now lire hendquarler* lor 
Triangle llormi* lire building, rludgned by a VIclorlo orchllecl ond IlnKhnd 
in April, wo* built keeping the lawn ol Sidney’s guldelinm lor now 
hu*lnw»se* olnrig Ihe highway In mind, With It* oulrioorsy look ond the 
Usaulllul Innilicoping, Miller sold It It o showplere lor Iho rest ol Ihe 
plonned devolrspmeni* to u*e Ot nn e»ample 
Miller ridded that contlrucllon an hi* twci acio lot i*n‘l nuile tomphilod 
yet, 0* he I* itutalling o »le-hoy coin ap ear wa«h that, when tomiiloled. 
willbe cibli lo nc(ornmodale vohlclet nlony height.
Mo I* ol*o plnnning lo Install u campsite lot ovornlghi compers in the 
iwm phase nl his developmfiil o lew ol the 'iS-IIO stinco* thmrlil be com 
pleirnl Ip July, and tliey will Tie ovcninble »iiltlly to Iwndte the overllow 
Imm nihef local tomptlle*.
Besides telling rncreaimnal vehicle* whitli he tervlci** there at well, 
Miller l»altolbel»land!otwos»nlallvelnrlho"6pa King’ hniliibt '
■ My wile bought me one lor Chri«lma* ond | liked il to much I decided lo 
nontnel the people In Vonfnuver, II |utt so happened ihnv werelcmktng lor 
tomecine imirkel llmm. On# nl Ilia speclllcallon* wci* lu have a *pr|. 
rlemnnsliotiftn rnnm tn In Hie biilldlno we rt«ci,y,«d « •Knwrn.y.VM.ti*,# 
fittople enn bring their bathing suit* and come In and try it out."
triongle Home* emfrloy* o total ol 14 people |n It* voriout IrMoilnn* 
Miller'* wile Cheryl doe* oil the octounilnQ Inr Ihe whole toinpony reidlil* 
rtoughler Shennon I* the riKeptloiilsI ul this location. Son Michael wnikt 
port time lor hit Dod while tlnlshlng grade 13 at Roiklond* Silmnl Millnr 
I lie* ni»a employed two salesmen Id woik in itie new lot,
I A flroridnpiirilrigcelebioilcin laollicinlly open hi* new tit* it plnnnnd Inr 
I lune ri, He rkldedtliol the CfAX will he on lot nl Ion bit port ol ibe day,
I V Tlie tilnngle Retrealionnl VeliUle Centre ii open BjSO «,m. Ill du*k 
1 iLiirig-’Irii week, emd, Ctrl »vsi«ki»iid», r.luce* (1(6 p.rn.
After you apply for your five free BCRIG shares, you're also eligible to 
purchaseT7f/(f///PH(?/ shares in the British Columbia Resources Investment 
Corporation.'^ ,
But the deadline is June 15th.
Until June 15th/the price for pur­
chased shares is $6 per share. As 
few as 5 ($30) and as many as 5,000 
($30,000) may be purchased for 
each eligible British Columbian.
Shares can be purchased through 
any bank, credit union, invest­
ment dealer or trust company. But 
remember the June 15th deadline.
B.C. ReSOURGGS
British Golumbia Resources Investment Corporation 
2600 - 1177 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3Y3
Telephone: (604) 68/-2B0U
Wednesday, June 13,1979 thereview Page 9
Sidney Veterinary Service
.. Large & Small Animals bFFICE HOURS
2327 Beacon Ave. Mhn.-Fri. 9-12 am
[in theMall] 1-5 pm
Sidney, B.C. ■ Phone 656-395!) Sat. 9-12 am
Central Saanich (Lions)
AUGUST 4-5-6 
Hobbies, Arts and Crafts, etc 
Phone 652-1959
SOME BOOK SUGGESTIOMS
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CASPER THE CAT and mistress Lisa Gibbs, 
14, celebrate his two years back home after 
disappearing into thin air seven years ago.






2498 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-3515
A woman who nursed at 
former Resthaven Hospital 
says the same situation 
existed there as at the 
Saai^ich Peninsula 
Hospital. There was no 
resident doctor and patients 
in emergency were told to 
gd to Victoria, says Linda 
Luttmann, 4356 Santa Fe
Luttmann was coni-/ 
menting oh the story in the- 
June 6 issue of the Sidney 
Review in' which two people 
criticized the Saanich 
Pen i ns u la Hospital ’ s 
emergency department 
procedures.
' Both charged they did 
not receive attention and 
had to go to downtown 
hospitals for treatment. 
Their respective doctors did. 
not have visiting privileges 
at the ho.spital and, they 
said, there was no doctor 
apparently available to treat 
thern.
Roland Prince, 8040 
Arthur Drive, Saanichton, 
suggested the hospital 
should employ a resident 
doctor who could deal with 
.emergencies.
And Luttmann agrees. 
When patients at Resthaven 
were told to go to Victoria 
“it turned a lot of people 
off and gavt the hospital a 
bad name.” Such a 
situation could be relieved
by having a resident, doctor 
in attendance, she says.
But the problem of 
getting immediate treat­
ment is hot confined to the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. “There are some 
things that should be said 
because they are realities,’’ 
Luttmann says.
whehv he^husbandi went to 
the'Ftp^/jubilee Hospital; 
one Sunday. Hb was in pain 
and was given an antibiotic’/ 
by a doctor on call and sent 
home. Some three days 
later he was in “ex­
cruciating pain ~ it was 
just awful” and another 
doctor bn call “told us to 
meet him in 45 minutes at 
the Royal Jubilee’s 
emergency.”
Luttmann says she and 
her husband arrived at 
emergency and waited, and 
waited . . . “That doctor 
never showed up,” she 
says. Fortunately, a 
resident doctor on duty 
immediately took over and 
called ’in a specialist who 
gave Luttmann’s husband 
“A-1 care”.
“Efforts to reach the 
doctor on call were 
fruitless. My husband was 
.seriously ill and required 
extensive surgery and 
hospitalization,” Luttmann 
.say.s.
“The truant doctor was 
raked over the coals by our 
doctor and a specialist and 
was told to apologize to us 
^ which he did.”
There’S; a lot to be said 
for resident f’ doctbrs, 
Luttmann saystK i
This Father’s Day is a 
special occasion in the 
Gibbs household of 10082 
Tsaykurn Road.
Not only is it a day for 
Dad, but it also marks the 
second anniversary of the 
return of Casper the cat 
after a mysterious five-year 
absence. Said mistress 
Wendy Gibbs, “He walked 
in like he’d never been 
away.”
Seven years ago, the 
Gibbs moved to a new 
house next door. Casper, 
who had been constantly 
harassed by neighborhood 
cats since he wouldn’t fight 
back, decided he didn’t 
want to go. So, as his name 
so aptly suggests, he just 
disappeared.
For the next few months 
the Gibbs received reports 
from people in the neigh­
borhood who had seen 
Casper, but after a while, 
news of Casper’s exploits 
stopped coming — he’d 
disappeared into thin air.
When he reappeared five 
years later, the Review 
announced his return in a 
front-page story and 
Victoria Press picked it up 
as well. Shortly afterwards, 
Mrs. Gibbs received a call 
from a lady just down the 
road saying she had 
recognized Casper’s picture 
and that Casper had lived 
with her for two of those 
five years. She had named 
him “Pussy” and had even 
had him neutered.
“Whatever made him 
leave, goodness only 
knows,” said Mrs. Gibbs. 
“Re had a nice home, and 
he was treated sO well. But 
he sent her a bouquet of 
roses as thanks.”
Four months after he left 
his new home, he appeared 
on the Gibbs’ back steps 
and announced his return. 
He answered to his name, 
and was given a royal 
welcome by his long-lost 
owners. However, his wife, 
“Grumpy”, whom he had 
abandoned so long ago, 
treated hirn cooly for a long 
while afterward.
, Mrs. Gibbs wasn’t sure 
that he would stay this time,
• but six weeks later he was
still around, so she took 
him to the vet and had his 
battle scars looked at and 
treated.
“He now lives a life of 
luxury in the guest house at 
my mother’s house next 
door,” she said. “We pay 
board and he is treated like 
a king.”
Casper is now 13 years 
old and is in excellent 
condition. Mrs. Gibbs 
attributes his long life to the 
fact that he is “a lover, not 
fighter.” She said 
Father’s Day was an ap­
propriate day for Casper to 
return, since he was such a 
popular father in his earlier 
days. Before he was 
neutered his kittens were 
the most sought-after 
Persian kittens around.
Casper’s father who is 18 
years old and has led much 
the same type of life in Port 
Alberni is another example 
that pounding the highways 
and biways cannot be that 
harmful to a cat’s 
longevity.
“But I guess we’ll never 
know where Casper was 
those other three years,” 
said Mrs. Gibbs. “If only 





1979 Chevette as low as 
$4571.00.
Phone Hugh at 656-3151 or 
Cornell GM 385-5777.
For property owners in Ardmore and immediately 
adjacent areas.
Northwest Mount Newton 
Property Owners Association
8:00 p.m., Monday, June 18, 1979 
Church Hall, Holy Trinity Church,





The Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association 
recently presented 10 
graduates with their cer­
tificates of achievement.
This recognition follows 
12 weeks of training in the 
art and science of coun­
selling and provides our 
community with lay 
counsellors skilled in the 
areas of individual, 
marriage and family 
counselling.
Graduates receiving 
certificates were: Laura 
Anderson, Vera Gear, Joy 
Gregory, Pat Heeley, Nona 
Lebbetter, lisa McCaw, 
Blanch Mbxley, Marianne 
Parlee and: Gloria 
;Tweedhopei
& SATURDAY WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA
CANADA GR. A BONELESS




























From Now to June 17tli, tell our friendly 
salesperson that it’s for Father's Day and 
get a 10% REDUCTION.
BUTLER
Bufijier BROTHERS
LIBBY 48 02. TIN
TOMATO JUICE













I 4328 HARBOUR ROAD. SIDNEY
2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121











NABOB DELUXE 125's 
TEABAGS *977
McCAIN FR02EN 14 oz.
CREAM PIE 79'















500 G. FUVOIIR TUB
YOGURI :























RANCHER — y4 ACRE 
$79,500
-an cxecplional home, 
ta-stcfully decorated 
-over 1,700 sq. IT. on main 
floor
-sunken living room, 
separate dining room 
-.3 bdrms, en-suite plum­
bing, family room 
-far below replacement cost 
-a sunny,' spacious, won­




': Vi DUPLEX — $49,500 
SPRING RIDGE AREA 
VICTORIA
Clo.se to City Centre, this 
lovely corner duplex is oh 
good size lot, has drive-in 
garage, 3 bdrms, full bsmt. 






2 Bedrooms - $65,900 
Just listcd, this bright, well 
built home has exceptional 
sea views, a .28 acre sub­




BUSINESS FOR SALE 
V This may :\be^ your chance 
f o r; independence. 
Children’s wear retail outlet 
has . good , potential, good 
lease ' arrangements, and 





You ; should see- this 
spacious quality home on 
Resthaven, featuring floor 
to ceiling rock fireplace, 
special cedar woodwork in 
living and dining rooms. 
There is a spacious in-law 
suite with its own attractive 
fireplace. Everything is 
immaculate, A desirable lot 
with entrance from 
Colinwood is also included 




Sidney’s finest Townhouse 
is now available and il 
won’t last long. Yes - it’s on 
3id Street, has 3 bdrms, 2 
bathrrns, attractive front 
and rear \ entrances, low 
monthly assessment 




Four year old, no-slep 
bungalow. Electric heat. 2 
bdrms., brick F/P. in living 
room. Heated workshop or 
stroage area. $48,000. 
MLS.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically healed no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
exterior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 
room, large storage area. 
$49,900. MLS.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed '/: acre lot. Over 
1400 sq. ft. finished plus 
most of basement left to 
develop to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main floor. Living room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances included. $81,000. 
MLS.
JIM SLOAN 656-5311 
JIM JONES 656-4597 
JOHN SALVADOR 
Notary Public
NEW 3 BEDROOM, I'/, baths, 
fireplace with heatilotor, $425,00and 
$4.10 per rhonth. Must hove 
references. Pets not allowed. Phone 
Mike 656-4066 or Vic 555-4003 . 21-5
ROBERTS MANOR ■ Fifth ond 
Malaview - Now renting for oc­
cupancy June 15 - July 1st.. Deluxe 
bochelor, one bdrm and den; two 
bdrm top floor with lofts. Tennis 
court, pitch and putt. $245.00 - 
$450.00 . 655-3050 or 382-3616.
Manager in attendance each Sunday 
2-4 p.m.  22-3
AVAILABLE JULY 1ST, one bdrm 
apartment. Single adult only. 
$235,00, includes utilities and 
laundry. 656-2419, 24-1
ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent, 
Unlurnished. $156,50. Available July 
1st. 656-1138,24-1
ONE BEDROOM basement oport- 
ment. Separate entrance. Stove and 
fridge. $225,00 month. Apply Box 
"V", Sidney Review. 24.1
WHY RENT?
FROM $1,395
Down plus grant. 3 ond 4 bdrm 
duplexes. Separated by 2 carports. 4 
bdrm 1330 sq. ft. plus storage. 21x11 
ft. 3 bdrms 1260 sq. ft. plus storage 
21xlt ft. Fireplace. 1’/, baths. 4 
bdrm, $48,900: 3 bdrm $47,900, Doily 
9 to 5 p.m. 386-8121, Nights 5-9 and 
weekends 9-5 p.m. Mr. Pedersen 382- 
2151 suite 531. 24-2
SIDNEY — INDUSTRIAL '’D''. Modern 
2560 sq. ft. to rent or lease. See2079 
Amelia Ave. or coll 656-3110. 24-1
THREE BDRM. APT. Availoble im­
mediately. 2 bdrm apartment 
I available June 15. Families 
preferred. Conveniently located in 
Sidney, 656-5116after6 p.m., 24-1
nmmTS 
WANTED TO MT
HOUSE OR COHAGE for July and 
August to accommodate four people. 
Excellent references, 656-7024. 24-1
HELPIIl Reliable working woman 
with show dogs requires house in 
Sidney-North, Central Saanich area. 
Excellent references available. 
Shirley 656-1151 weekdays, 478-0201 
evenings o’nd weekends. 24-tf
WANTED TO RENT 
HELP 11
Reliable working woman with show 
dogs requires home with acreage 
immediately Central, North
Saonich or Sidney orea. Excellent 
references avoiloblo. 478-0201 
evenings & weekends. 22-tf
HOMS SESW e 
SeOMHT FOB SUE
DOORSI B.C.’s Lowest Prices! Pre- 
bung interior $15.90; solid exterior 
pre-bung $44; panelled doors $39;' 
deadbolt locks, $9.90: closet bi-lolds 
$11.90. Canada's largest selection. 
V/alker Door Ltd., 266-7211, 1366 
S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver, V6P 
5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 Gorden Ave., 
North Vancouver. V7P 3A5. 21-tl
TWO 1974 MACK RL70CL 
tractors, 325 Maxydyne.
HOME SEHVICES 0 
EtiUIFMENT F08 SUE
NEW KOMATSU D31 (17 motor hours) 
crawler troctor, 6-way hydraulic 
dozer, power shift, $40,500. Trades 
accepted. Phono or write Anglomont 
Estates Ltd.. P.O. Box 48, Anglemont, 
B.C. VOE 1 AO, phono 955-2211. 23-2
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE houled. 
Basements arid cleon-up jobs. 656- 
1784. 46-lf







transmission; 38,000 Mock R.Axle, 
235" wheel bose. air conditioning, 
podded interior.. Low mileage. 
Excellent condition. Phone 992-6364. 
23-2 
MISS. WU7EE
GOOD USED RECORDS, ospeciolly old'
45s lor personol collection. 474-1071 
around suDoer time. 29-tf.
FIVE YEAR, young Maltese needs 
good home with lots of attention. 
Room to run. 656-5155.24-1 
HOMEMAKERS in the Brentwood area 
fo core for chronically ill people in 
their homes. Call 656-5054. 24-1
WANTED painting by Maxwell Bates. 
386-0911:383-0405. 21-tf
HUMMEL FIGURES and plotes; Royal 
Dalton Figures and Toby Jugs also 
Militario Swords. Boyonets. Badges 
and Medals. 383-0405; 386-0911. 18-tf
ItiSC. F9E SUE
MISS. FOE SUE
FIREWOOD. Alder, maple. 550 cord 
delivered in Saonich. 656-3247. 24-2
HOOVER WASHER, spin dryer. $75; 
brond new carpet 15’ 8" x 12'. $90. 
Phone 656-3060.24-1 
14 INCH, solid state Admiral coloured 
T.V. Kirby vacuum cleaner with oil 
attachment  ̂656-3843. 24-1
GENDRON corriage, bassinette, 
colonial crib, two trovelguard car 
seats. 656-6050.24-1 
URINE<ERASE soves carpets! 
Guarantees removal (dog, cot, 
human.) urine stains, odours, from 
corpets. Free brochure! Dept: A. 
Reidetl Chemicals Limited, Box 7500, 
London, Ont. 24-1
Stiil PORTABLE ' sowmill,
overhauled, c/w 3-blQck carriage, 
feed-works, and head-sow. 748-3507 
evenings. 24-1
IRISH SETTERS C.K.C. Registered bred 
for type and calm temperments. Pot 
and show puppies shots and tat- 
ood. C. Zanen 2488 Cottonwood 




OwiK'f Wilf Dtiniian gives 





SIX YIAW CUD, 3 bdrm. full hum, f 
bnlln, bulIMn vncuiim, lirnpinen, 
««1in ln»uliillon, doublu wlmlown 
uiin|>«i iiio cqriioil, fruit tfiiot. HI'U 
Bradtoid Ayo, Opun Hou»« Sot, nnd 
Sun. 6$6'43110. Aikln(|$59,900, 24-1
TMWCI RDRM ttOUtl. .44 qaiti 
SuavlMW, Iptulqlad, ifuccoud 
plqitarod. wnlli and municipal 
woKtr. Tull wutktliQp botamwni 
$79,000.00, n(i03 MoKiin Corimr
Amlly. 656 2196, - __J4.|
MTrRIMINriTA’RriR,,llTroiiT •»v«P 
y»nr old no bovninonl bomii, 
bodroomi, tlflciflc hooi, oiiathud 
, Oaidd*, oony rnra lot, ftKCollanI 
cpndlflnn. $49,000, 218.3 Airmlin Avu 
,i 696-S266, ’ 24
iSlDNEY;;B;Cv65MOOO
REAL ESTATE 
■ & INSURANCE ■
IV.L.S. REALTORS 
V; ■ ARDMORE :
Large; Tudor country home 
on 14 ac. with 4 bedrooms 
plus ; f ' bedroom suite. 
;$105,000.: :
/ /CENTRAL SAANICH:: 
SEAVIEW
Immaculate 3 bdrm, split 
level bn almost !4 ac. of 
Parkland bn quiet eburitry 
road. $84,500.
' ■ '/.'-'/Sidney:;^., 
:vV:'jNblJSTRIALy/, 
Almost 4 acre'level, cleared 
land on water and sewer. 
Owner may accept terms. 
Asking $:80,000.
TATLOW & LAUREL 
14 - LAc, Parcels on South 
slope. Treed and cleared, 
walermains From $24,900. 
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL 
2 lots 54x100, level, cleared, 
close to Beacon, $85,000.
FOR RENT 
675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
professional, $.310/M.
' RENTINCJ? ■ ;
Wc will rent your home out 
wliilc you arc away.
K. DROST 
,656-41)00 656-2427
FKOM $1,39$. DOWN plu« grnm.
[ nnd 4 Ixirtn duplaxut. SapiirnlDd by 
cnifKitlt, 4 bdrm 1330 tq, ft, plui 
, uliatig# 31i<n It; 3 iHirmi 1260 »q. Il 
plu» Llnroipt 21x11 II, rir«plotii, I 
Utllij, 4 bdrm $411,900; 3 bdrm 
$47,900, Dully 9 to 5, 306 8121, Nlqlit* 
5'9 and wnok end* 9'9 p,m, Mr. 
I’mfanwn 3112-2151 *iiitn 531. 24 1
iXu’Tiy'lmNTilTl'nmjly 
otret, burnt, y»ar rnund creak, r.Ify 
, vrular, 30 mile* Irom Vontouver. 
3S309 Jnbniori Avwnua, Mnple Ridge, 






(reduced from $62,S(K)) 
Three bedroom, full bsmt., 
fireplacci cnsuilc, niid 
carport, ai a price you can’t 
afford to overlook, 
Containing appro,x, 1280 
sq. fl. on llic main floor. 
Call now Tor an ap- 
poinlmcni to view,
DOUG scon 656-6810 




Newly listed immaculate .V 
Inlrm full bsmt, home has 
I'/j batlis, 2 FP’s, pins rcc 
rm and 4ih bdrm down. 
Garage wmiltl make itieal 




Montreal Trust Co., Sidney 
656-3924
BY OWNUrI 3 iioBboM''bufi()(Jlow! 
ImmiKulnie rnndlllori, nUocbed 
gqrage, electric bent llreplocn, *1ov# 
nnd fridge,I'3 loli.dnnond tree*. 




Well established Sidney 
Business price of $39,000 
includes all stock and 
equipment.
JUNIPER PLACE 
Immaculate 2 bdrm 
townhbuse. New carpets 
and paint. Stove arid fridge 
stay. Easy to maintain. New 
MLS.'$36,000.:,//',:■
$62,500
Built in 19iW' tb YLA specs. 
this 2 bdrm full basement 
hbmie will interest those 
wanting quality. Lovely 
garden. MLSv^^^^ ; /
OLDERHOME 
Large 3 bdrm bungalow 
only 2 blocks from Roberts 
Bay. 20x21 workshop, lots 
of room for development 
upstairs. 80’ wide lot that is 
fully fenced. $54,900.
7.50 ACRES
Located just south of 
Sidney between Lochside 
and the highway. 3 bdrms. 
bungalow with seaviews. 
$150,000.
BUILDING LOT 
Vi acre lot at Ardmore and 
Falkirk. Well already in. 
Beautifully treed location. 
MLS, $32,800.
JOHN BRUCE 






Tlie largest one stop 
Equipment Rental Yard on 
the Saariich. Peninsula. 
Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.,'







Craft & Fabric shop in 
Sidney. Showing good | 
return. Illness and personal 
reasons are forcing sale.
$i2iOoo./.:''-;,
FAMILY REQUIRES lour lo tlx bdrm 
liomo on the Sonnicb Pnnlti»ula, 
Sncludnd qrroago prolorrorl, oKo 
oldor chaioctor' homo wilh riioro 
Ibun ono iiiaplnco dpd brighi sunlllo 
roomt, Walorbont or noor (omplolo 
privacy would bc> wnicoinuil, Ploa»a 
(tiply Uox U , SuJuoy liuvuiw, I'.O. 
Ilox 2070, SldnnyD,C, VOI 3S5, 1411
OFFICE $PACE AVAItABlE luv
morilotoly t,n SIdnay, fciriinblo lor 
plobuii.lonal, Scrforul lloor obovn 
loioult) Diimlulcui lluttk, 656,1141. 4 
Il
8964 Mainwaring Road
Open House, Wednesday A Thursday, 
6:30 to 8:30p.m.
PRIVATE SALE
or win trade quality aduU odcritutcd Con­
dominium, Wordfilcy near l.ampson, 2 Hr., I'4 
Bnilts, large KItclien and Dining area. Near 
bhoi'tping wlilt (ruimy onllook, umicrgroimd
pari fnj* |40,riri0 or will trtuht for thtjtt,' fp.mllv
home iri the Sidney area.
or 6S6-lS37{Eve.]
This Family Oriented Home
.Offers; ,« ,
•Seavicw.s




• Recreation Room 
•Workslmp
•16(K) Square Feci Main
• 1077 Sq, IT, f inished Basement
• l»rice$85,900
GARY DAVIS
DITI HKAl, ESTATE I.T D.




. ei;ipfori//T f jUiu^ 
Rbad^ /Water Icbnnectiori 
paid'®/for?//’]Nicely: Treed/-
M,■L.S.■$27,500.'^:V'y;■v■;,:■
1 bdrm ebttage in Sidney. 
Close to shopping, beaches, ‘ 
stores, etc. SO’xllO’ lot. 
$32,000.
4 plex on two lots consisting 
of three 1 bdrm units and 1 





ALBERTA GRAIN fed beet. For in- 
formoHon phone, Bob at 478-3374 or 
478-3424. ^ ^ : 15-lf
INCORPORATE! SIOOt PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporate yourself/- fast - 
over the telephone. Our forms and 
typing services are lawyer approved. 
Coll Self-Counsel Services tolT free 
T 1 2-800-663-3035* , Chargex and 
.Masterchorgeapprdved. 47?tf
DfVO^ n fees:
Obtain your :uncootested divorce 
last - over the telephone. Our forms: 
and typing services are lawyer ap­
proved. Call Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800-663-3035. Chargex 
andMa^terchargeoccepied. 47-tf 
NEW AND GOOD USED^ Ff^NITURE
AT LOW PRICES.
WILDLIFE PARK at your door at 
Anglomont. Some choice vlow lots 
romolning. Anglomont Estates away 
from tho traffic on the Shuswap. 
Golf, tonnis, boating, swimming. 
Wfito for froo Information. 
Anglomont Estates Ltd,, P.O. Box 48, 
Anglomont, B.C, VOE lAO.23-2
6 ACRE HOMESITE5 botwoon Prin- 
colon ond Summorland In tho 
Okanogan area. $13,900 to $18,900. 
Terms avoltoblo. Hariono Hooper, 
Copllano Hlghlonds ltd., Vancouvor 
682.3764, 2^?
TOWNHOUSE, SIDNEY. Two bdrms, 
and don. I’/i baths, small garden. 
Low prlco. No ogonts, Apply Box M, 
Sidney Roviow. ^ 23-2
BY OWNER ■ Control Sntinlrli, lorgn 
lour bdrm homo with complotoly 
Hnisfiod bsmt. nnd garage. Fenced 
lot with garden. $67,900, 1H97
Souhord Ciosconf. 652-1087 or 380- 
5855, ^ ^ 24-1
BY OWNERi two bdrm, no step home, 
immnculfilfl condition, oUcicfiod 
garngo, olecltlc hoot, firoploce, 
stove nnd (rfdge, I'■'» lots. Nice 
gerdeti nnd Iroos. Sitfney, PI)orH>656' 
1063. 24.2
See our stock of Wagon Wheels.
DELL’S USED FURNITURE ft 
ANTIQUE SALES 
2144A Keating Cross Rd.
652-2621
EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403. 18-tf
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest Prices! 
Prohung interior, $15.90; solid ex­
terior prehung, $49.00; panelled 
doors, $39; deadbolt locks, $9.90; 
closet bi-folds, $11.90; Canada's 
largest selection. Write or phono lor 
further information Walker Door Ltd., 
266-7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr.,' 
Vancouver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714; 1509 
Gordon Avo., N. Vancouvor V7P 3A5. 
---------- ^
CARPENTER SEEKS work ol alt kind., 
tKldtltoii., nlloraltun., .undock. For 
1,00 oriltinalo phono 656 6407. 6 t.l.
MANURE. Aged chtekon and ptg. You 
bog, 35c, $4.9S truckload. Marontha 
Farm, 1569 Stolly. noxt lo Slellyi 
High School, 12'4;30 p.m. Mon., 
Wod., Fri,. Sot,23-2
MUSKOt' INSECT " REPELIENT
REOUtAR. Rolod No. I by Conodlon 
Natlonnl IV Con.umor Allnir. 
Progreuruno, MUSKOt • virtually 
odour troo, wlpomn ropolloni glvo. 
(ollol Irom hlMiig Inscrcl. ond lllo. lor 
I 6 • 9 hour, por application. MUSKOt
11. nut ulfutlud try rain or .wiror. 
MUSKOt REOUtAR, unllko olhor 
ropollonti II 100% oclivo 
lngrirdl*inl», 50 ml, bolllu ■ $3.98 plui
I 61c poilogi) and ho,idling. Ordor 
Irnm; 5I5KON SAlliS, Oox 310, Dnpl,
12. nrot.kwndul.i, B,C, VON IHO. 22 4
EOOS, Brown, Iro.b, I,no rangn. 
Inrgn $1,20 rior.i bonny .Irolghi Irom 
comb, 95t lb, Mortinlbo form, 1569 
. Slully. nrixl lo Slolly* blgb .cbool, 12' 
4,30 p in. Mon., Wod.. t'll.. Sol. 2.1’2 
MOViSo OtTfo BOAT. Onrogo .oIb 
Saturday Juno 16, noon till 2 p.rn 
Plen.o don't como ooily, 9683 
Arilmoro Olivo, 24'1
dARAOE"'SAtE • Solurdny Juno t6.
2I0'J Wculur Av», poiip I riioto, (tool 
iqblo, wo.bing miii.blnn. olc. 656- 
2ii5i_,....... '
16 ruul 17; 10322 Oobrinto Plncn, 
Tool*, nnorly ntiw npplliincn., fur- 
niluro, dtiipvi, lamp.. Ml.c, 656.
2353,__  24.1
(TARACI tAlE, Wndnn.dny, jun»20, 
1 ■ 6 p in, 1036 ClorKu Kootl, tlronl- 
wotxj lla),. 2y
Plon.u cull 656.5720 , 24.1
5100 SQ. FT. Commercial Lot 
downtown Summerland C-2 zoning.
Box 960 Summerland B.C. 494-1462, 
494-3716 evenings. Also Retoil space 
for lease 1000 and 2200 square ft. 
spoce. 24-1
THE FOTOFUN CAMERA LENS SHOW 
June 14, 15, and 16. Lenses for alt 
comeros and all purposes. SPECIAL 
SALE ITEMS. Mall orders welcome. 
FotoFun Camera. 405 West Hastings, 
Vancouver, V6B 1L4.685-2517. 24-1
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE and all nearly 
new. Single Continental bed, $40; 
Kenmore vacuum. $50: console 
coloured T.V., $200; Admiral dish­
washer. $225; portable typewriter, 
$100; new 8 inch electric fry-pan, $18 
C.B. transceiver and antennae, $100; 
two portoble radios, $10 and $80; 
amplifier, $15; sconning receiver, 
$75; movie editor, $40: movie 
camera. $25; large screen. $20; 
series of dog pictures (5), $50. 656- 
2647 mornings. 24-1
HELP wmis
CHALLENGING SALES POSITION 
availoble in advertising department 
of Cariboo community newspaper.^ 
Managerial odvoncement possible 
for right person. Retail soles ex­
perience and marketing background 
an asset. Send resume in confidence 
to Paulette Ernst. Mgr. - Dir., Cariboo 
Observer. Box 4460. Quesnel, B.C. 
V2J3J3.8-H 
PIPELirfE AND NORTHERN JOBS. Earn 
Up to $3,000 month. Learn how to 
secure these and other high paying 
ijobs throughout Canada. Send long 
self-addressed stamped envelope for 
details regarding our services. LMES- 
10. Box 7810 ($TA. A), Edrjionton. 
Alberto. T5J3G6. v 2Q-tf
$200 MONTH part-time. $1.000 month 
full-time. Housewives, / retired, 
students with . car. . Service Fuller 
Brush / ’customers your , area. 
Dotails./write M. ChesVer, (1^205 *1899; 
Wlllit^onvij0rnab^^VBCSTrK^19/^
AUTO BODY REPAIR M'A^l^and parts 
counter rridn/for. Forc{ deolership'on 
. Vancouver. Island. Fulhtimo em­
ployment. Phone 334-3733, Cour- I 
tenay, B.C. 23-2
Ci^TRACT AVAiLABLE for^ g^
cutting on 15 acres, of .seed orchard. ; 
For detoils please contoct D. Kosick. ■ 
Box 220, Toshsis Company Ltd.,' Gold 
River; B.C. ^ . t/ 23-2
ADVERTISING SALES ~ Weekly 
newspaper needs salesman. Some 
manogement duties. Advoncemont 
potential. Attractive salary plus 
bonus scheme. Write; Bill Graham, 
Publisher, Lakes District Nows, Box 
309, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ 1E0. Phono 
692-7526.  . ... 22-3
QUALIFIED MACHINIST required by 
general machine shop in Quesnel. 
B.C. Full benefits. Contact Quesnel 
Machinery Ltd., Box 4009, Quesnel, 




IS YOUR SECRETARY taking summer 
holidays? Is she overloaded with 
work? Efficient secretary, ex­
perienced in many fields, available to 
help out in your office. Phone 652- 
4063.24-2 
WINDOWS WASHED. Average house, 
outside $15.00 - $20.00. Floors, carpet 
shampooing. Insured. Free 
estimates. Phone 656-1617 Ajax 
Cleaners. 24-2
HONEST RELIABLE WOMAN with two 
children desires steady LIVE IN 
Housekeeping |ob in small town or 
country home. Box 8561 c/o 
Chilliwack Progress, 36 Spadina Ave; 
Chilliwack, B.C. 24-1
REAL ESTATE AGENT B.C. License, 
seeks opportunity leading to 
Nominee/Manager. Small - Medium 
Office in smaller town preferred. All 
proposals considered/answered. 
Details to Box 145, BCYCNA, 008 - 207 
West Hastings. Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
1H7. 24-1
12 LEFT. BRAND NEW Metal 
newstonds. never used, setupfor 15c 
but con be changed. Ideol for 
community newspapers. We hove 12 
of these newstonds for sole of STOO. 
.each. Write Times Printing and 
Publishing. 1422 Pembroke Ave.. 
North Vancouver V7P 2S1 or phone 
980-7531 days. 922-7761 evenings. 13- 
tf
m. QFFOETUHniSg
DRIVE-IN THEATRE reduced for quick 
sale in expanding Houston. Lots room 
for expansion on lO'/a acres. Also 
small house on property. For in­
formation call 845-2365 or 845-2391. 
24-1_______________________________
GOOD OPPORTUNITY os part-time or 
somi-retiroment |ob. TYMCO 
SWEEPER and TRAILER like new. 
Possible yearly Income $25,000. Paul 
Nielsen 11989 267lh Street, Whon- 
nock, B.C. 462-8198.
AGENTS GO NORTH SUPER GROWTH 
AREA fast expanding REAL ESTATE 
business for sole. Gross solos exceed 
one million por month. Owner agent 
must sell lor family reasons. Reply 
Box 147, BCYCNA 808-207 West 
Hastings Street, Voncouver, B.C. V6B 
1H7. ^1
14 UNITS plus 3 bdrm living quarters 
very cleon . Lower Malnlond. Good 
Revenue accept trades. A real 
beauty. Cottonwood Realty ltd. Mac 












652-3141 after 5 p.m. 




GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, 





CUTTERS RENEWED. Continuous 
seamless aluminum gutters and 
downpipes. Olde Country 
Tradesman. Low rotes, Pensioners. 
478-3798. 20-4
MOST PHASES of gardening and 
landscaping - also gorden design.. 






[Again; available for 
I Sidney arid surrounding 
[ district;/ Good / Wb 
I manship at reasonable 
'prices. ' '
j Also excellent crews 
I available for larger jobs.
656-3297
Preserve-A-Shine |
I Never wax your car again •
I -Guaranteed in writing- '
' "Shines from $15.00” I
I Independent Operotor ■
j MacMacKay “
1 656-4562 \
! Vinyl Roof Revitalization j
AUT0S C BOATS 
mSALS
IDEAL SECOND CAR— Reliable 1972 
Toyota Corona Deluxe, 4-speed, 4- 
door, radio, etc. 59,000 mites. Good 
mechanical condition. For quick sale 
I $1,595. Phone John at 656-6466 eves, 
or 656-1151 business hours. 23-2 
1968 PONTIAC SEDAN, 6 cylinder, 
standard. Running order. Tested. 
$350. Phone 656-1804 . 24-1
1976 MINNIE WINNEBAGO. Low 
mileage, air conditioned, sleeps six, 
like new condition. Ideal yeor round 
vocations. ,Offers to $16,200. Phone 
656-5957. 24-1
$350. SAFE, comfortable 14 ft. boot.
Engine and hull AO condition. Phone 
656-3176. 24-1
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER editor is 
seeking rural or wolerfront cottage 
on Saanich Peninsulo. Smoll and cosy 
preferred. Reosonobte. Sometime 
between now ond Sept. 1. 474-1071. 
supper time.10-tf
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do il 
year-round, using on aluminum and 
gloss greenhouse! Write for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders, 7323 • 6lh St., Burnoby, B.C. 
V3N 3L2.2^
NEED A DIVORCE or legal 
seporation? For informotion on fast, 
inexpensive, lowyor-dosignod 
Service. #0-1734 West Broodway, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J lYl. Telephone 
736-2684. . 23-4
ONLY IN THE REMEMBRANCE oCSod




DISCERNING ADULTS shop discreetly 
send $3 for our latest catalogues of 
marital oids and lingerie. Direct 
Action Marketing INC: Dept: YK. Box 
3260 Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 24-4
BINGO: K of P Hall. Sidney every 
Thurr.doy 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
SiUi.
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic. 
Mondays 1:45 p.m. to 4;30 p.m.^ 
Appoinlinonts only. Phono656-l247.
mm mm
PYTHIAN SISTERS SPRING TEA. K of P 
Moll, 9760 Fourth St., Sidney, 
Soturdoy, June 16. Tea 2-3:30 p.m. 
Tea 75c. Home baking, penny social. 
Tombolo.■ 23-2
VICTOR NEWMAN. Northwest ^oa^
Woodcarvings ond prints. Emily Carr 
Arts Centre, June 18-29, 1979. The 
public is invited to attend the opening 
of the show. June 10th 10 to 4. The 
Indian Arts Society will provide 
refreshments. 24-1
HI KIDS. SABOTS anyone? Join us for 
sailing every second Sunday ot 
Tulista Park. Grownups ore welcome 
too. 656-2206.  24-1
WANTED: Good resaleable items for 
summer garage sole. All proceeds 
will go to the Good Shepherd Shelter 
Foundation. Please phone 656-6594 
or 656-6583 evenings. 24-1
CPR COURSE. Course 1 p.m., July 15. 
Contoct Rimpoc Divers, 9018-5th 
Street, Sidney, 656-6313. 24-1
INSTRUCTORS TRAiNINC COURSE 
July 7-14. Contact Rimpoc Divers. 
9818 • 5lh Street. Sidney. 656-6313. 
24-1' -/
LEARN HOW' TO repair diving 
equipment take our equipment 
speciolist course, July 5-6. Contact 
Rirnpac Divers, 9818 - 5th Street, 
Sidney. 656-6313. 24-1
-WORK [WAf^IED:;
Watchmaker tBritish Horologicai seeking 
position Institute] anywhere on the .Saanich, 
Peninsula: Please Write Box T, The Reyiew;^.^;
COOK. WAITRESS/WAITER roquired. 
Port lime positions. Coll 656-2390 
ConoeCovciColleo Shop. 24-1
PURERRED OOLDEN RETRIIVIR
pufiplos. JIM Of ins. Rniil.loroii 
PImna 479 00611. 241
<)rFici'"'c6pTER?T''w«™huy ond"»«ll
iiitw ond u.»d photo (oplari, 
uilmaos, .pliii mnthin*.. Phono 
Vltlniio ;tl15-1,511 Mondoy lorniluY9 
4, 24.2
Oi'|tj7o56T'MV5<rop«r«3 000; iTs 
1 MC Ifuiilfit, CHn|>pl* 112,500, 72 
DtC low huut., vvilt Ranlol Putthosa 
trillion) Photi»B2:i.M9J^_ ,
f'imiiho"' ‘biiK"',350,
ci.im«rn, plain mnh«t In Amnllnnt 
((Mulillari. Phunii Vhh'ulu 3(15-1511 
Momtny lol'(|doy9.4. 24-4
UMUNitlA ANO TAKE JKTl hio.t 
iKitpInt* scroon ond tool.; wood 
fdirlaf, 6!l6-!i053. '24'I
OINIDRON Uihy (nillofl#; (Of h«d; 
nirinnirui*' .wlnq. hnrl< rnfflAf; hflhy 
|4HU,h; Infoni lAol. 656 4055 ollnr 5 
p.m, \ 24*1
MATURE PERSON to toko core ot 
house and two rosponsiblo childfon 9 
ond 13, while niolhor works. Wogos, 
hours to bo nogollolod. Four day 












G0L0ff T.V. PROBLEMS ?
Slciney f - Rcadi©




9810 Fourtii St., Sidney
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, port and 
(ull (lure help needed In Sidney end 
Brentwood Aroo, Earn obovo 
average wages. Phono 470-9566 . 24- 
II
ARE YOU SATISFIED with your 
Income? Your sporo lime could bring 
you tho ctviro money you wont. Bo 
your own bo«. with Amway, For 






Dullei; Program development. 
Implomoninlion, budgeting and 
Bvalunllon, reciullmonl training, 
.upiuvl.lqn nl Hnmemrjkor.; Co- 
ordlnnllon and rnnsullollon with | 
client. and tommunliy, 
Quallflcolloni; E.peiionfn In oheollh 
or tnclnl siuylce field rlemnnslrallng 
purtoimel and Inaderslilp nhlliilni. 
Well ilevelopeif .kill* In com- 
munlcaflon ami relollon.hlp., Good 
henllh and own car essentlnl. $652.00 
moidh, hall lime In go Ip lull lime. 
Apply lo 90UI l lllh Slrool, Sidney, 
B.C, VtlL2X4, ’ 24-1
BOOKKEEPER prolerably neper lanced 
m small wrilu up. riHiuirod by Sidney 
C A. riim. Coll656-1421, 24J
OF’F'irr'PRESIMAN lor 7 utdl GoTi
Community lor ti well o.lobll.hnd 
lirm on Voncouver l.lond, Apply to 
Como* Ol.lUjU Free Pfoit, Ctiur- 
tenoy. B.C. V(if3N3.24-1
FORD DIAilRJHIP "Tn the Sunny
Coilhrxr urgently require* rnmpelent 
jouineymnn Machanlr.*, top woga. 
ond henelil.. Coll or write Sorvlce 
Manager take City Ford, 715 Oliver,
Wlllinm. take 392 4455,______
COMMERCE'"'and TNDUrfKAl 
rducotlon lenihor. ty-qulred Inr Ihe 
G.M. Daw.CHi SacondciiY School In 
Mostel. and Ihe Ounen Charlolta 
flomwnicuy Serondnty School In 
Oueeii Chur lolle City, B.C. Theta ore 
continuing appoint nienl», 
Applknhcins should he senl toMr. W, 
Roper, DIfuclor cd In.lructlon, Bo* 69, 
Oueen Charlcnte City, B.C, VOT 150. 
telephnne tnquliles uie welcome nl
...,.™ . . if'J
1 Apply Hu.ky Houle Reilauronl, Bo* 
659 O.oyno. B.C. VOH 1V0, Phone 




In my home, Phone 
24-1
WOMAN WItHEt bobyillling In her 
home. 6J2'4B53, 24-1
FSTS 0 LIVESTOCK
GERMAN SHEPHERDS, Puppies Irom 
world's linosi blood linos. For work 
or show. Exceptional lompofomont. 
Phono Crollon 246-30(XJ. 23-2
STANIEY R COJBURN lor reliable 
and complolo horioshooing service 
working on Saanich Peninsula oroo.
22-5_____ _____ _______________ _
CHICKS • Brown egg layers, whito 
leghorns, while Rocki,, Order early ■ 
ship anywhere, Nopler Chick Solos. 
67.|.3-2l6lh St,, Bo* 59, Milnoi, B.C. 
‘vox no 53.1 7?3'J 6 II
TINY TOY POobTis AND 
POMERANIANS. ExcollonI quollly, 
thols. wormed and delivered. S250 • 
S500. Mnry Holder, Bo* 562. Burn* 
loke, B.C. VOJ ICO, 6tM 37'J’7.24-t
REGISTIRID "AIREbArr PUPS,
Champion sired, whelped April 9lh,
I Ounronleod $250 wlllr popei* and 
shols. Keith and Shirley Heglnu, 7511 
#4 Rood, Richmond, B.C, V6Y 2T4, 
Phone 2711 0349, 24-1
WrANIR PHisTri’ttonlhsTdii STo'/n
$90. (.52'350l Mvnnlini*. 24-1
ATTINTIOnT' RANCHlis'OwerTTak'o 
Ranch II now ral.ing Simmenlol 
collie. We hove .everni puiobiod. 
cimi Ihiee quoiler hull lolvut which 
we will lell ihi. loll. Several oKlro 
ond Oullont Hue. tome Piiii.lun and 
Solvnlor. Feel tree lo come lo sew 
Ihe.e hcKJulle* nnd pick out your tire 
oorly lor next i; siirlrig. Average 
yeotllng welghl lor hull. 1350 to 
1500. Alio tome greot peicentaga 
purebred Hear, jar 4H pto|»clt 
Conlorl, O.M. Ingelheirl Du* 519 
Houiloq, B.C, VOJ IJO, Rodio phone 
Skeeno Ronthe. VR M647, 24-1
jiiitNTt't OWNFRwuIimiTo'.ol’nbur
RIOISTIRED QUARIIR HORSE 
MARI’S, Sound and lot. Delivered 
anywhere m B.C. 14,500.00 lor the 
loi. HoItJer'i Quorter Hor.e Rooth, 




neureted rnole, liorn Amity Drive 
nren 656 5672 24-1
lOlli FlUrfv, TAMYTlernolo loi,
Moy be hurl, Aniweil to Unit Girl. 
Tryon Rond. Plsone 656-3064 , 24-1
he.MM.esim—n«««i.iiii iiiewi»i.lln«l«liiill4IB»lll>*
m QppQEttJiiiTirj,,
CORPi Ul Public nllering 250,000 
»hore« 01 30 cenli per chore for
rnni-e InUrmnUnn nnd n rnpv nl rke
Crjmpony Pro.pet lu. write BOH • 409 
Oronvilleir,. i/on, B.C, V6C ITJ. 24-1
Steel Mig Welding 





TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only fium $21.00 up
Mojtly with full kitchoni: 
- nt no OKtrn coit, '
Froo parking
Downtovim location
Wnokly, monthly & family 
rates
For brocliuro and towrvntlons writo; ^
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
»45 Hornby SI,, Voncouver,B.C. V6IIVI orPlioneoten 604-6*7.67SI,
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
Three bedroom house for rent on a 
month to month basis at $300.00 per 
month. l.,ocatcd on Ocean Avenue at 
Sixth Street ,
Available for occupancy approximately 
July 2nd, l‘)79, lntcrc.stcd parties lo 















cabinets and built-ins,j 
rumpus rooms, repairs, j 
additions - no job too! 
small, »








Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 







H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLING
Boording, Taping. Spraying. 
Quality work, Dopendobto 
Sorvico.















new fireplaces or repair your old 
one—- no job too small.
656-5091
1
r ^ - Permer^s
? ' ' Roofing





















1864 John Rd, 
656-2692
























Hot Water Heating 
10410 ALL BAY RD. 
SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580






“Big or small 
we will Do them all’



















Fence Posts, Digging, 50 
































*CA T WORK 
I ^TRUCKING 
I








K. & J. Tractor 
Service
4 wheel drive machine 
Rotovating • Loading • Mowing • 
General hauling. Excellent 



















Back hoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING - lOADIMG 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 


























































. Hours ’ 
9:30-5:30 
Mon.- Sat. 





. / Windows - Floors ;











Phllbrooks Shipyards Ltd. 




25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 
“No .lob Too Small’’ 
656-5604
y Reasonable y 
CJean Up
Yordft, Dosemonts, etc
Also Houling. Will deliver.one to 
throe yords of sond or gravel.
656-5671
Accountants
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Wc Repair
Sails - Boat Tops - Tnrps - Hatch Covers 
Trailers - Upholstery - Vinyl.
208-2453 Beacon Ave, 656-6421
Tent
ROY'S ALLBAY MARINE .SERVICFJS LTD.
2238 Harbour Rd. • Sidney 
656-7023
IMESSnHBM^
factory AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DmVE . JOHNSON and ^ 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE. ^
Mon.-Sat, 8:00a,m.-6p.iin. Sun. 10 n.m. ■ 5 p.m.
Thorne-Lennon
ELECTRIC
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Qiinlily 
Workmanship 







24 i20 Beacon A ve. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
A & B BOAT TOPS









Oovornmont (RrllllMl lothnlflon 
with 3S yoor* «i<pi.iitrKO In 

























Stool & Aluminum Mig Welding- 



















Marine Auto £ Safety Gloss 
Window Glass • Mirrors 
Windshields tnstolled < 
insurance Cloims 
Promptly Handled












REPAIRS AND TUNE-UPS, LAWN- 
MOWERS, ROTOTILLERS AND 
OUTBOARDS. We buy old and sell 
reconditioned Idwnmowers, etc. Free 
pick up ond delivery. Reasonable: 
rates. Phone Pot 656-4244.
APEX STEEL LTD.
: COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS : , 
FABRICATING 8 WELDING
government APPROVED
: 24 HOUR SERVICE :
;:/, ;:/,p;i..;HYLAND,'.;
Sidney, lB.C:"i 656-6022
Rebuilt Lawnmowers For Sale
’Reel,ff; ^Rotary; f’/Electric ^' Push ,:fType ■
Al’s Super LavYnmower Sales & Service




iholir;; |^ onivE-iN cleaners
PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING a LAUNDRY SERVICE 




7120 W. Saanich Rd.
Ill The Brentwood Village Square
sI^uIre >
By HELEN LANG 
Today, as 1 promi.sed 
you last week, some help in 
planning a trouble-free, 
herbaceous border; a bed of 
flowers that will go on 
blooming, year after year, 
with very little care, except 
that periodically you will 
have to divide the clumps 
that will form. These 
beautiful plants are all 
perennials, or in some 
cases, simply “seed’’ 
themselves, so that they 
appear to be perennials.
My sister-in-law, Joan 
Guest, coming, as she does, 
from England has had a 
great deal of experience in 
planning such beds of 
flowers, and has been a 
tremendous help in assisting 
me make up a list of plants 
to tempt your imagination.
We have tried to plan a 
bed removed from any 
fence or your house, a bed 
that would stand alone, 
possibly at the front of your 
lot, so that it would give 
you some privacy, as well as 
being lovely to look at from 
inside the house. If you 
attempted to use" a lot of 
these plants, you would 
need a large space, 
probably 10 to 12 feet in 
diameter, but this would 
depend on your choicesi 
and many of these plants 
could also be used against a 
fence or your house ^ or 
fgarage.:'f f/
For the moment let’s plan 
a separate bed . . . jiist let 
your imaginaiioh run wild
Starting in the centre of 
i /1he bed and working towai^ 
the outer edges, /we will 
place the tallest, the next 
tallest, the smaller, and the 
smallest so that the bed, as 
seen from either end, would 
have an irregular rise in 
height to a crest, which 
would then subside like a 
hill drops down on, the 
other side.
The tall flowers you 
might choose are Shasta 
Daisies, Fox Gloves, 
Hollyhocks, Delphiniums,
Lilas or Michaelmas 
Daisies, perhaps a 
rhododendron or two, or a 
couple of Queen Elizabeth 
grandiflora roses, plus 
some tall chrysanthemums.
The slightly shorter could 
include peonies, phlox, 
carnations, rudbeckia, 
gaillardias, “Esther Reid” 
daisies, lupins, semi-dwarf 
rhododendrons, and a few 
azaleas . . . perhaps a few 
lilies, and some 
wallflowers. The next 
smaller might be some 
bleeding hearts, lavender, 
coral bells, montbretia, 
astilbe, candytuft, a few 
geum, tulips, daffodils, 
narcissus, a few clumps of 
anemonies and some groups 
of ranunculus, and some of 
the taller heathers,. plus 
some Sweet William of 
course.
Smaliest of all would be 
primulus, pansies, violets, 
aubretia, alyssum Saxtile, 
the dwarf iris, winter 
aconite, thrift, snowdrops, 
dwarf early tulips, 
hyacinths, crocus and the 
elfin hardy cyclamen.
This is by no means a 
complete list, but 1 imagine 
that most of you/will have 
thrown up your hands by 
now, and decided to go oh 
with petunias and: 
marigolds forever: //^; /
: If you do decide to try the / 
perennial route/then add a / 
fe’w pdants each/year:? since: 
to lay but such ah elaborate 
/ garden as the: one above 
would be an expensive 
/undeihaking/blit; probably 
in the long run,' the least 
expensive. Rather fun to 
plan as though naoney is of / 
no importance, isn’t it? .
See you in the faill, when 
we will exchange pickle i 
( recipes/ store bhions >arid 
squash, plan a rockery, and 
put in a lot of beautiful 
bulbs, plant some fruit trees 
and some raspberry canes, 
put in rhubarb, some 
flowering shrubs(and some 
of the above-mentioned: 












































1 ip«(lallii« in iinnll buiinott MJ. SUTHERLAND
occounllna. t)0okk*«plno. 
imyrMlI ond Inioinu iok at 'Painting
•tifinnmlrnl ml#,. Your tniinil & Pnpcrhanglng
sorvite,



















Ceicbrniing 50 years of 
marriage June 14 ore 
Milton and Kathleen Smith 
of 9940-4th Street in 
Sidney,^ ^
Married in Brandon/ 
Manitoba, the Smiths 
retired to Sidney from 
Calgary eight years ago., 
They have two sons who 
live in Vancouver and 
Victoria, Four grund- 










D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd
WATER WEIL DRILLING
Wnicr Line.s, Trenching
4(m BARROW ROAD, 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Plume 478^6937






















All will be in ntlendance 
at a family gathering In the 
Smiths' honour at iticlr 
son's home in Victoria. 
Mr.s, Smith’s brothers and 
sisters from Calgaryn 
Winnipeg and .Saskatoon 
will also be there, An Open 
House will be held for' 
family and friends in Sidney 
on Thursday, June 14.
North Sannicli council 
declared the week of June 
25 to July 1 as Canada 
Week in their municip.ility 
on Monday night.
The Council for 
Canadian Unity is gearing 
up for a major cclcbralioh 
of Canada's birthday and is 
asking communities across 
Canada to give their 
support to making 1979 as 
bug*'n rurw'-fi n(i tn'tii y/nr''/'' 
The coimcll has been 
9/orklng to strengthen 
Camulian soHdaHiy hmt 
identitv sirieii its hiception 
in 1964,' ■ . ,»i ■■■:
/ «?-' ■■ ii: ■ .
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Sfetelferss
• WATCHMAKERSl
PROFESSIONAL WATCH •JEWELLERS- 
& RING REPAIRS. •GOLDSMITHS
BEACON PLAZA MALL •DIAMOND 
Sidney, B.C. 656-6012 APPRAISERS
WMERBEOS^
AT










& Beacon Open TUI 8p.m. 656-4333
Tfee Happs
<cSowLC£ of (2%£ati(j£ ^oozing
^CC£.5,±n%LSi.





OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
I
7154 W. SAANICH RO.
BRENTWOOD BAY














10 OZ. tins “/ I
29 PREVIOUSLY FROZEN BREADEDVEAL CUTLETS









24 oz. Jar 1
TOILET TfSSOE
Cashmere «
6 roll pkg. 1
GUSTO PIZZA
with Oven Roasted 149 
Ground Meat. 13 oz. 1
m ;Reg, no^^Reg. Reg.;
Kitchen SJhops -- Bath Boutiques
TRAFALGAR SQUARE TOWN SQUARE 
7103 West Saanich Rd5 th & Beacon Ave., 
• Brentwood Bay Sidney
652-3611 656-4711
FAMILY FISHING F6W was the name of the game during recent events 
designed to celebrate Central Saanich Family Month. Police chief Bob 
Miles (right) was on hand at a family picnic May 27 to hand out prizes to 
many winners in the family fishing derby that had been held the previous 
week. Big winners in the derby included the Wintschel family, with one 
major prize and five hidden weight awards, the Smith family, with one 
major prize and two hidden weight prizes, the Gait family, with one major 
prize and three hidden weight prizes, and the Elvedahl family, which took 
three hidden weight prizes;
Maurice Randall topped the salrnon category to take home a Peetz reel. 
He was followed by Bob Smith, who won a landing net^ and Elaine 
Puritch^who won three hours of free use of a rental boat! The bottorh fish 
classification was won by Ken^alph’s ling cod, which won hirri aTilleting 
knife and board. He. waS;, folio wed by Larry Gait with a red.snapper,^ 
which earned a trolling line,;:and D. ’Wintschel; whose tbircl place ling cod 
won him three hours free use Of a rental boat. .
INSTANT COFFEE
Sunspun mgg
6 oz. jar £.
LIQUID DETERGENT
Sunlight
King Size 32 oz.
PAPER NAPKINS
Scott Family «
Assorted 60's Z/ oO
EGGO WAFFLES
Kellogg's
11 oz. Pkg. @3
ROLLED OATS
Robin Hood m









16 oz. Jar i

























Mon.-Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 Sun. 11 ■ 4 
2411 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Fishi ng & Cam pi ng Equipment
®Electric Weed Trimmers 
®Paint & Paint Thinner 
^Electric Hand Tools _
1 il CASH SALES - NO REFUNDS
While Stock Lasts
